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president’s message • le message du président

Completing the
Puzzle

Comment finir
le casse-tête

I have never enjoyed puzzles. I mean the
Je n’ai jamais aimé les casse-tête. Je veux
kind where you open the box and dump all the
dire ceux dont on ouvre la boîte et on jette
pieces on the table, have one eye on the box
toutes les pièces sur la table, en ayant un œil
cover with “the picture,” and the other eye scansur le couvercle de la boîte avec « l’image » et
ning the pieces, hoping to find one that fits into
l’autre qui parcourt les pièces, en espérant
another one. Slowly, very slowly, you create “the
en trouver une qui s’emboîte dans une autre.
big picture.” Anyone who goes through the proLentement, très lentement, on finit par créer
John Michel
cess and completes the job has a feeling of pride
« l’image complète ». Quiconque est passé par
President, CTEA
and accomplishment when the one thousand
là et a terminé la tâche a une sensation de
pieces are all together. The SPIF Phase 4 is sort
fierté et de réussite quand les milles pièces
of like that. On July 1, 2011, all of the puzzle pieces from SPIF
sont toutes ensemble. La Phase 4 du SPIF ressemble un
became a reality for final stage truck and trailer manufacturers.
peu à cela. Le 1er juillet 2011, toutes les pièces du casse-tête
So what do the pieces look like? Well, let’s just list a few.
du SPIF sont devenues des réalités pour les fabricants de
camions et de remorques à l’étape finale. Alors à quoi ces
pièces ressemblent-elles? En voici quelques-unes :

After working through these steps
and dumping the final load, one
has a sense that all of the pieces of
the puzzle came together.

1. Truck Dimensions – Wheel base, axle spreads, frame
heights, deflection under load, centre of gravity calculation;
2. Steerable Lift – Jounce, rebound, ground clearance, degree
of turn, capacity, frame clearance, equalization, tire size
(duals or singles), type of controls;
3. Air Tank Reserve – Capacity for lift suspension, ride bags,
options (gate and tarp);
4. Valves – Auto reverse lift, auto lift unladen, auto deployment when laden, no brake valve, quick lift application,
suspension equalization;
5. Brakes – Brake hold, brake timing;
6. Testing – Loading the unit, scaling each axle, reloading to
maximum, scaling front axle, scaling lift axle, scaling drive
axles, adjusting air pressures to equalize, rescaling all of the
above, dumping the load reload to centre of gravity, retesting, documenting lift and air pressures; and
7. Job File – All documents and files as required to satisfy
SPIF 4 requirements.
After working through these steps and dumping the final
load, one has a sense that all of the pieces of the puzzle came
together. The picture is complete. Trucks can be like driving
a car; automatic transmission, automatic lift axle deployment,
power steering, auto reverse lift, automatic equalization on
axle groups, auto tarp, adjustable seat in every direction, tilt
steer, power everything in the cab, leather, air conditioning,
Continued on page 13

Après avoir passé toutes ces
étapes et être parvenu à la fin, on a
l’impression que toutes les pièces du
casse-tête sont enfin réunies; l’image
est complète.
1. dimensions des camions – empattement, écartement
d’essieux, hauteur de châssis, déflexion en charge,
calcul du centre de gravité;
2. essieu auto-vireur – course verticale d’essieu, rebond,
garde au sol, degré de virage, capacité, garde du châssis,
égalisation, dimension des pneus (simples ou tandem),
types de commandes;
3. réserve du réservoir d’air – capacité de la suspension
de levage, ballons d’air, options (hayon et bâche);
4. soupapes – levage automatique de recul, levage automatique sans charge, déploiement automatique en charge,
soupape sans frein, application de relevage rapide, égalisation de la suspension;
5. freins – tenue des freins, synchronisation des freins;
6. essais – chargement du camion, calcul de chaque essieu,
rechargement au maximum, calcul de l’essieu avant,
calcul de l’essieu relevable, calcul des essieux moteur,
réglage des pressions pneumatiques pour l’égalisation,
nouveau calcul de tout ce qui précède, décharge du chargement et rechargement au centre de gravité, nouveaux
essais, documentation des pressions de levage et d’air;
7. dossier des sources – tous les documents requis pour
satisfaire les exigences de la Phase 4 du SPIF.
Suite à la page 13
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Suite de la page 11

Somehow, industry always
seems to be able to develop
ideas and systems to satisfy
Ministry of Transportation
regulations. Some truck OEMs
are still working on a solution
to achieve a SPIf- ready vehicle
off the line.

L’industrie semble toujours être capable
d’élaborer des idées et des systèmes
pour se conformer aux règlements
du ministère des Transports. Certains
fabricants de camions d’origine cherchent
encore une solution pour parvenir à des
camions conformes au SPI à la sortie de
la chaîne de montage.

stereo and the list goes on. So I walk
way from the truck for the final time,
take a few pictures and then it can go to
work. Many people and organizations
had an influence on the final product.
The Ministry of Transportation has
spent many years of planning to reach
this final stage of the SPIF program. Ron
Madill has been a strong influence in
reaching this part of the program. He
retired just prior to the last pieces of the
puzzle being fit into place.
Axle suppliers and suspension manufactures have made changes to suit the
new configuration as well. There are
some areas of “work in progress,” but
as time passes, there will be new ideas
and options to choose from. The valving and electronics suppliers have come
up with some unique and innovative
solutions to meet the requirements at
hand. Somehow, industry always seems
to be able to develop ideas and systems
to satisfy Ministry of Transportation
regulations. Some truck OEMs are still
working on a solution to achieve a SPIFready vehicle off the line.
The CTEA is there to help its members through the process. Our staff can
guide you to the right puzzle pieces, from
start to finish. The staff members have
been involved with SPIF from day one
and have a good understanding of all the
parts and pieces. If you have any questions or problems, just give the office a
call and they will be glad to steer you in
the right direction.
You may just be opening your new
box of the SPIF Phase 4 puzzle. About 500
pieces or so; not too bad. And by the way,
all the parts do fit together and it is pretty
neat how it all works in the end. l

Après avoir passé toutes ces étapes
et être parvenu à la fin, on a l’impression que toutes les pièces du cassetête sont enfin réunies; l’image est
complète. Conduire un camion peut
être comme conduire une voiture :
transmission automatique, déploiement automatique de l’essieu relevable, direction assistée, levage automatique de recul, égalisation automatique sur les groupes d’essieux,
bâche automatique, siège réglable
dans tous les sens, volant inclinable,
tout à commande électrique dans la
cabine, sièges en cuir, climatisation,
stéréo, et la liste n’en finit plus. Alors
je m’éloigne du camion pour la dernière fois, je prends quelques photos,
puis il peut se mettre au travail. Bien
des gens et des organisations ont eu
une influence sur le produit final.
Le ministère des Transports a passé
de nombreuses années de planification pour atteindre cette étape finale
du programme SPIF. M. Ron Madill
a joué un rôle majeur pour réaliser
cette partie du programme. Il a pris
sa retraite juste avant que les dernières pièces du casse-tête se mettent en
place.
Les fournisseurs d’essieux et les
fabricants de suspension ont fait des
changements pour s’adapter aussi
aux nouvelles configurations. Il y a
quelques secteurs où « les travaux

avancent », mais avec le temps, de
nouvelles idées et de nouvelles
options se présenteront. Les fournisseurs de robinetterie et d’électronique
ont trouvé quelques solutions uniques et innovatrices pour satisfaire
les exigences existantes. L’industrie
semble toujours être capable d’élaborer des idées et des systèmes pour se
conformer aux règlements du ministère des Transports. Certains fabricants de camions d’origine cherchent
encore une solution pour parvenir à
des camions conformes au SPIF à la
sortie de la chaîne de montage.
L’AETC est là pour aider ses membres dans le processus. Notre personnel peut vous guider pour assembler
les pièces du casse-tête, du début à la
fin. Les membres du personnel ont
collaboré avec le SPIF à partir du premier jour et ont une bonne compréhension de toutes les parties et de
toutes les pièces. Si vous avez des
questions ou des problèmes, appelez
simplement le bureau et ils se feront
un plaisir de vous guider dans la
bonne direction.
Vous ouvrez peut-être maintenant
votre nouvelle boîte du casse-tête de
la Phase 4 du SPIF; environ 500 pièces ou à peu près, pas si mal. En fait
toutes les pièces finissent par s’ajuster et tout est beau quand on arrive à
la fin. l
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Moncton 2011
The CTEA’s 48th Annual Manufacturers

Moncton 2011
Le 48 e Congrès annuel des fabricants

Conference will be held at the Delta Beausejour
de l’AETC aura lieu au Delta Beauséjour à
in Moncton, New Brunswick on October 24-26,
Moncton, Nouvau-Brunswick, du 24 au 26
2011. As usual, there will be an action-packed
octobre 2011. Comme d’habitude, il y aura deux
couple of days, particularly since it is another
journées bourdonnantes d’activités, surtout que
year in which we’ve partnered with a local comc’est une autre année au cours de laquelle nous
munity college, New Brunswick Community
nous associons à un collège communautaire
College, for a “hands-on” workshop day.
local, le Collège communautaire du NouveauI am not going to go through the entire proBrunswick, pour une journée d’atelier « pratigram but I think there are a few highlights that
que ».
Don Moore
are worth noting.
Je ne vais pas passer tout le programme en
Executive Director, revue, mais je crois qu’il est utile de citer cerOn Monday, we’ll have a chance to talk with
CTEA
a number of government officials as usual, both
tains points saillants.
federal and provincial. One change we are makLundi, nous aurons l’occasion de parler à
ing this year by popular demand from exhibitors and attendees
plusieurs fonctionnaires fédéraux et provinciaux. Cette année,
alike, is to have the table top trade fair on Monday evening as
nous allons faire un changement en répondant à une demande
part of the reception and closing down after Tuesday evening’s
populaire venant des exposants et des participants : nous
reception.
allons organiser une foire commerciale sur table le lundi soir,
On Tuesday, the real fun starts with a line-up of workshops
dans le cadre de la réception et de la fermeture, après la récepat the college that should interest everyone. Included are sestion de la soirée du mardi.
sions on:
Mardi, les réjouissances commencent avec une série d’ate• Fabrication Techniques;
liers dans le collège et qui devraient intéresser tout le monde.
• Wheel End Assembly Installation;
En voici les sessions :
• Frame Modifications;
• techniques de fabrication;
• Corrosion Resistance;
• installation d’ensembles extrémités de roues;
• Tire Inflation Equipment;
• modifications de châssis;
• Hitches;
• résistance à la corrosion;
• Lift Axle Control Systems; and
• équipement de gonflage de pneus;
• Chassis OEM Updates.
• attelages;
On Wednesday, it’s back to the hotel and here’s where we
• système de contrôle d’essieux relevables;
have a bit of a mix that willl appeal to everyone, including a
• mises à jour des fabricants de châssis d’origine.
few things that spouses might find fun. I am particularly excited
Mercredi, retour à l’hôtel où nous aurons un peu de tout
about a session we’re putting together that features a panel of
pour intéresser tout le monde, dont quelques choses que les
experts discussing the the new stopping distance requirements
conjointes pourraient trouver amusantes. Je suis particulièrethat will be coming to Canada and how tractor/trailer brake sysment impatient d’assister à une session que nous organisons
tem balance will play an important role in the stability of combiet dans laquelle une tribune d’experts discutera des nouvelles
nation vehicles, particularly those with four to six axle trailers
exigences en matière de distances d’arrêt qui seront imposées
and our new LCVs.
au Canada et comment l’équilibrage du système de freinOn the technical side of things, we will have a seminar on
age des camions-tracteurs et des remorques joueront un rôle
automatic transmissions and the effect that the shift (… pardon
important dans la stabilité des véhicules combinés, surtout
the pun) to these transmissions will have on mobile hydraulic
ceux avec remorques à quatre à six essieux et nos nouveaux
systems. There will also be a drop-in session for those that want
LCV.
to talk to staff about Job-File, Level of Excellence and SPIF. The
Sur le plan technique, nous aurons un séminaire sur les
Canadian Welding Bureau (CWB) will also update us on some
transmissions automatiques et sur les effets que l’embrayage
new programs they are developing.
(… pardon pour le calembour) aura sur les systèmes hydrauOn the business side, we’ve got a couple of things for
liques mobiles. Il y aura également une session dans laquelle
the business “owner-operator.” Aside from updates on our
sont bienvenu(e)s ceux et celles qui veulent parler au
Continued on page 16

Suite à la page 16
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Continued from page 15
insurance programs, which are gaining
real traction, we have a company coming in to discuss a key issue for many
of us, including myself: “Succession
Planning.” To me, this is an important
topic that doesn’t get attention until it
is sometimes almost too late.
Yes, I did mention that there might
be something that spouses and delegates
might be interested in and I think our
luncheon and banquet speakers bring
enough of a light note and general

Suite de la page 15
interest to garner everyone’s attention.
At noon on Wednesday we have Meg
Soper, speaker/commedienne, who will
try to motivate us with a little humour,
and in the evening, David Ben will
entertain us. How, you ask? Well, he’s
a magician with a law degree. Need I
say more?
So, here we go again. Another great
conference with something for everyone.
See you in Moncton! l

Sur le plan technique,
nous aurons un séminaire
sur les transmissions
automatiques et sur les
effets que l’embrayage
(… pardon pour le
calembour) aura sur les
systèmes hydrauliques
mobiles.
personnel sur les dossiers d’emploi,
le niveau d’excellence et le SPIF. Le
Bureau canadien de soudage (BCS)
nous tiendra également au courant de
certains nouveaux programmes qu’il
met actuellement au point.
Sur le plan commercial, nous avons
plusieurs choses pour les « propriétairesexploitants » dans le domaine. À part
les mises à niveau de nos programmes
d’assurances, qui ont vraiment de la
traction, nous aurons une entreprise
qui viendra discuter d’une question
essentielle pour nombre d’entre nous,
dont moi-même : la « planification de la
succession ». À mon avis, c’est un sujet
important auquel on ne fait pas assez
attention jusqu’à ce qu’il soit quelquefois trop tard.
Oui, j’ai bien dit qu’il y aurait
quelque chose qui pourrait intéresser
les conjoints et les délégués, et je crois
que les conférenciers de notre déjeuner et de notre banquet sauront alléger l’ambiance et captiver l’attention
de tout le monde. À midi, le mercredi,
nous aurons Meg Soper, conférencière
et comédienne, qui essaiera de nous
dérider avec un peu d’humour, et dans
la soirée, David Ben viendra nous distraire. Comment, dites-vous? Eh bien,
c’est un magicien avec un diplôme en
droit. Dois-je en dire plus?
Donc, nous allons nous retrouver
encore; un autre super congrès avec
quelque chose pour tout le monde.
À bientôt à Moncton! l
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Hydraulic Hybrid Power
Improve diesel efficiency in traditionally highly inefficient
duty cycles and recover traditionally wasted energy.

L’énergie hybride hydraulique

Comment améliorer l’efficacité du moteur diesel dans des
cycles de service généralement inefficaces et récupérer
l’énergie habituellement perdue.
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By Jim Park

Par Jim Park

When you thinK of hybrid power systems, the first
thing that likely comes to mind is plug-in cars or light-duty
trucks with electric motors and internal combustion engines.
Electric hybrids are fine in light-duty applications but they are
not well-suited to powering heavy vehicles. The greatest barrier is the energy storage requirements. The batteries would
be so large, heavy and expensive that they’d be completely
impractical.
Hydraulic hybrid systems, on the other hand, can be quite
effective at improving a heavy vehicle’s overall efficiency by
supplementing or replacing the traditional diesel powertrain
during its least efficient phases of operation, i.e. when running through low- to high-rev duty cycles as in situations
requiring frequent starts and stops.
Refuse collection and public transit are ideal applications
for hydraulic hybrid power because those vehicles can cycle
through a thousand or more hard stops and aggressive starts
in a workday. A “boost” from a hydraulic hybrid power supply can reduce engine load considerably, thereby reducing fuel
consumption.
Today, we find three promising hydraulic hybrid technologies for heavy commercial vehicles in development, each with
slightly different performance attributes and varying degrees
of complexity, cost and fuel saving potential.

Lorsqu’on parle de systèmes hybrides d’énergie, on

Parallel hydraulic hybrid
These are the least complex systems and work with vehicles having a conventional drivetrain, i.e. engine, transmission, driveshaft and drive axle. The hydraulic power element
is coupled to the drivetrain through a clutched hydraulic
pump/motor device positioned between the engine and the
transmission. In its power output phase, the hydraulic system
functions as a motor, assisting or replacing the diesel engine
in launching the vehicle from a stop.
In its power generation phase, the hydraulic system functions as a pump to push hydraulic oil into a pressurized
reservoir called an accumulator. The accumulator is pressurized to 5,000 psi. The vehicle’s driveshaft drives the pump,
powered by the momentum of the vehicle. This action creates
substantial stopping force, by the way, which helps to reduce
brake wear. This action is known as regenerative braking, as
it recovers energy normally converted to heat at the vehicle’s
brakes and uses it to launch the vehicle.
Think of it in terms of a spring. Energy is required to
compress a spring, the compressed spring stores the energy
used to compress it and releasing the spring puts that stored
energy to use. Regenerative hydraulic power systems work like
springs but rather than using virgin energy to “compress the
spring,” these systems rely on the weight and momentum of
the heavy vehicle to pump hydraulic oil into the accumulator.
On the launch cycle, the pressure in the accumulator forces the
hydraulic oil back through the system in the opposite direction,
turning the pumps into drive motors which power the wheels.
Continued on page 21

pense habituellement d’abord à des voitures ou à des camions
légers à moteur électrique et moteur à combustion interne.
Les moteurs hybrides électriques sont bons pour des véhicules
légers, mais ne conviennent pas bien aux véhicules lourds. Le
plus grand obstacle est la nécessité de stocker de l’énergie. Les
batteries seraient si grosses, si lourdes et si onéreuses qu’elles
ne seraient absolument pas pratiques.
Par contre, les systèmes hybrides hydrauliques peuvent être
assez efficaces pour améliorer l’efficacité globale des véhicules
lourds, en accompagnant ou en remplaçant le groupe motopropulseur diesel dans ses phases d’utilisation les moins efficaces,
c’est-à-dire pendant des cycles de bas et de haut régime, par
exemple dans des situations qui exigent des démarrages et des
arrêts fréquents.
Le ramassage des ordures ménagères et le transport en
commun sont des applications idéales de l’énergie hybride
hydraulique, car ces véhicules peuvent passer des milliers de
fois d’un démarrage brutal à un freinage serré en une journée de travail. Un « appoint » d’une source d’énergie hybride
hydraulique peut réduire considérablement le fardeau du
moteur et abaisser la consommation de carburant.
Aujourd’hui, nous disposons de trois technologies hybrides
hydrauliques prometteuses en cours de mise au point pour les
gros véhicules commerciaux, chacune avec des caractéristiques d’efficacité légèrement différentes et divers niveaux de
complexité, de coût et d’économie de carburant.

Systèmes hybrides hydrauliques parallèles
Ce sont les systèmes les moins complexes et qui se trouvent dans les véhicules qui ont un groupe motopropulseur
traditionnel, c’est-à-dire moteur, transmission, arbre d’entraînement et essieu moteur. L’élément d’énergie hydraulique est
accouplé à l’arbre d’entraînement par un dispositif de pompe/
moteur hydraulique à embrayage placé entre le moteur et la
transmission. Dans sa phase de production d’énergie, le système hydraulique fonctionne comme un moteur, aidant ou
remplaçant le moteur diesel en faisant démarrer un véhicule
à l’arrêt.
Dans sa phase de production d’énergie, le système hydraulique fonctionne comme une pompe pour refouler l’huile
hydraulique dans un réservoir sous pression, appelé un accumulateur, qui est pressurisé à 5 000 lb/po2. L’arbre d’entraînement du véhicule entraîne la pompe, alimentée par l’élan
du véhicule. Ce mouvement crée d’ailleurs une force d’arrêt
importante, qui aide à réduire l’usure des freins. Cela s’appelle
un freinage régénératif, car il récupère l’énergie qui est normalement convertie en chaleur aux freins du véhicule et sert à
faire avancer le véhicule.
Il faut considérer ce système comme un ressort. Il faut
de l’énergie pour comprimer un ressort; le ressort comprimé
stocke l’énergie utilisée pour le comprimer, et le relâchement
du ressort met cette énergie stockée en usage. Les systèmes
Suite à la page 22
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Continued from page 19
According to Robert Golin, the
business development manager for
hybrid business at Eaton, the system,
called Hydraulic Launch Assist, or
HLA, can produce 180 horsepower
for six to eight seconds with no help
from the diesel engine.
“In what we call economy mode,
the hydraulic system powers the truck
on start-up, using just the energy collected during the braking cycle. In
productivity mode, the hydraulic system and the diesel engine’s 350 horsepower combine to launch the vehicle
even faster,” Golin says. “There are
two ways to look at these savings. In
economy mode, the truck saves fuel.
In productivity mode, the truck gets a
free energy boost, helping it to collect
more trash in the same time because
it can move faster from one stop to
the next.”
The energy recovery efficiency in
such systems is said to be in the 70- to
80-percent range but additional value
is derived by relieving the vehicle
brakes of much of their role in stopping the truck.

Refuse collection and public
transit are ideal applications
for hydraulic hybrid power
because those vehicles can
cycle through a thousand
or more hard stops and
aggressive starts in a workday.
Eaton currently has eight HLAequipped trucks deployed in Calgary,
Hamilton and Toronto.

Series hydraulic hybrid
Series hydraulic hybrid systems
are uncommon in trucking but can be
found in other applications where the
diesel’s duty-cycle efficiency could be
improved, such as yard lifts, construction equipment, etc. These systems are

called hydrostatic drives. The diesel
engine, run at a steady rpm, drives a
hydraulic pump that drives the vehicle.
The engine operates efficiently, while
the hydraulic system modulates power
demand. The engine is not mechanically coupled to the wheels and so cannot drive the vehicle directly.
These systems are efficient at low
operating speeds but very inefficient
Continued on page 22

Electric versus Hydraulic Hybrid Systems

Graphic provided by Bosch Rexroth.

Electric hybrid systems (above) are best suited to
replacing or supplementing engine power. They can store
a great deal of energy in batteries but charge times are
long and output is slow but continuous. Batteries cannot
absorb braking energy quickly enough to be effective as
a regenerative system but previously stored energy can
power the vehicle at low speeds before the engine engages
or for limited duration on full battery power. The principle characteristic of an electric/battery system is high
energy density and low power density. They take a while
to charge but the output cycle is equally long.
Regenerative hydraulic hybrid power systems (below)
have operating profiles best suited to heavy vehicles
in start-and-stop applications. Energy from braking is
accumulated and stored quickly and can be called upon
as needed but there are limits to the amount of energy
the system can accumulate. Hydraulic systems are best
suited to stop-and-go applications where energy accumulated during deceleration can be reused immediately
to launch the vehicle. The principle characteristic is
high power density and low energy density. They have
almost instant charge and discharge times.
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at typical road speeds, therefore their
application potential is rather limited.

Advanced Series hydraulic hybrid
There’s another hydraulic system on
the market manufactured by Parker called
RunWise. Parker calls it an Advanced
Series hybrid because it uses a combination of the hydraulic regenerative braking
concept described above and a two-speed
hydrostatic drive system. RunWise also
uses direct-coupled diesel power to drive
the vehicle at highway speeds. Parker
couples these three drive modes with a
control strategy that achieves optimum
efficiency in any mode.
Parker’s proprietary Power Drive
Unit (PDU) features a two-speed hydrostatic drive powered by a diesel engine
running at a more or less steady state.
The system can run in hydrostatic
mode in “low range” from zero to 25
mph and in “high range” from 26 to 42
mph. Above 42 mph, the system reverts
to the traditional direct-coupled, dieselpowered mechanical driveline.
RunWise also makes use of regenerative braking to assist the series’ drive
system. But rather than driving the
wheels directly as the parallel system
does, the charge generated by the braking event is stored in accumulators at
up to 5,500 psi and fed into the series’
drive system to power the hydrostatic
drive at launch, lessening demand on
the hydrostatic drive system.

Morgan Hamori, marketing
research analyst at Parker Hannifin’s
Hybrid Drive Systems Division says
the system is optimized for vehicles
weighing between 16,000 and 70,000
lb gross vehicle weight.
“The operating cycle between
drive and braking repeats itself a few
thousand times a day in refuse use,”
she says. “The higher the number of
start and stop cycles, the more efficient the system operates and the
more fuel and brake wear is improved
for the end user.”
While electric hybrids have their
place in light duty applications,
hydraulic hybrids are bringing new
efficiency to traditionally highly inefficient heavy-duty applications. Today,
they are used only on refuse trucks.
Engineers are looking at transit buses
now, too, because they share a similar duty cycle. More possible applications may emerge as the technology
improves but there are still challenges,
like where to put all that additional
hardware. In the spring 2012 issue of
CTEA Today, we will look at some of
the installation issues facing engineers
and chassis makers. l
Jim Park is a freelance technical
writer specializing in trucking. He
is a regular contributor to Today’s
Trucking and Heavy Duty Trucking.
He can be reached via e-mail at
j.park@sympatico.ca.

Hydraulic Hybrid Links
To learn more about hydraulic hybrids and how they can improve your operations, visit the following websites.

Bosch Rexroth Mobile Hydraulics
www.boschrexroth.com/country_units/america/united_states/sub_websites/
brus_brh_m/en/markets_applications_jg/index.jsp

Eaton Corp. Hydraulic Launch Assist (HLA)
www.eaton.com/Eaton/ProductsServices/ProductsbyCategory/Hydraulics/
HydraulicLaunchAssist/index.htm

Parker Hybrid Technologies
www.parker.com/portal/site/Market-Tech/menuitem.e9f921bc8ae21676de92
b210237ad1ca/?vgnextoid=e22cf84ab14ba210VgnVCM10000048021dacRCRD
&vgnextfmt=default
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Suite de la page 19
d’énergie hydraulique régénérative ne
fonctionnent pas comme des ressorts,
mais plutôt comme l’utilisation d’une
énergie vierge pour « comprimer le ressort »; ces systèmes dépendent du poids
et du mouvement du véhicule lourd
pour pomper de l’huile hydraulique
dans l’accumulateur. Dans le cycle de
lancement, la pression dans l’accumulateur force l’huile hydraulique à revenir
dans le système dans le sens inverse, ce
qui amène les pompes à entraîner les
moteurs qui font tourner les roues.
Selon M. Robert Golin, directeur de
l’expansion des affaires du secteur des
systèmes hybrides chez Eaton, le système appelé Hydraulic Lauch Assist, ou
HLA (Aide au lancement hydraulique),
peut produire 180 chevaux pendant six
à huit secondes, sans aide du moteur
diesel.
« Dans ce que nous appelons le mode
économique, le système hydraulique
alimente le camion au démarrage, en
utilisant juste l’énergie récupérée pendant le cycle de freinage. En mode productivité, le système hydraulique et
les 350 chevaux du moteur diesel se
conjuguent pour faire avancer le véhicule encore plus vite, » a déclaré Golin.
« On peut considérer ces économies de
deux manières : en mode économique,
le camion économise du carburant; en
mode productivité, le camion bénéficie
d’une aide énergétique gratuite, ce qui
l’aide à recueillir davantage de puissance perdue en même temps, car il
peut accélérer plus vite d’un arrêt à un
autre. »
L’efficacité énergétique de ces systèmes est estimée à environ 70 à 80
pour cent, mais davantage provient de
la décharge des freins du véhicule d’une
grande partie de leur rôle pour arrêter
le camion.
Eaton dispose actuellement de
camions équipés d’une HLA qui roulent
à Calgary, Hamilton et Toronto.

Systèmes hybrides hydrauliques en
série
Les systèmes hybrides hydrauliques en série sont peu fréquents dans
les camions, mais on peut les trouver
Suite à la page 24
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Comparaison des systèmes hybrides électriques
et des systèmes hybrides hydrauliques

Graphisme fourni par Bosch Rexroth
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Les systèmes hybrides électriques (ci-dessus) conviennent
le mieux pour remplacer l’énergie du moteur ou s’y ajouter.
Ils peuvent stocker beaucoup d’énergie dans les batteries, mais
les temps de charge sont longs et la sortie est lente mais continue. Les batteries ne peuvent absorber l’énergie du freinage
assez rapidement pour être efficaces comme un système régénératif, mais l’énergie stockée auparavant peut alimenter le
véhicule à basses vitesses avant que le moteur ne soit embrayé
ou pour une durée limitée à pleine puissance de la batterie. La
principale caractéristique d’un système électrique/batteries
est une densité d’énergie élevée et une densité de puissance
faible. Il faut du temps pour charger mais le cycle de sortie est
également long.
Les systèmes hybrides hydrauliques régénératifs (ci-dessous) ont des profils d’utilisation qui conviennent le mieux à
des démarrages et à des arrêts répétés. L’énergie du freinage
est accumulée et stockée rapidement et peut être utilisée au
besoin, mais ils sont limités quant à l’énergie que le système
peut accumuler. Les systèmes hydrauliques conviennent le
mieux dans des applications d’arrêt et de redémarrage dans
lesquelles l’énergie accumulée pendant la décélération peut
être réutilisée immédiatement pour relancer le véhicule. La
principale caractéristique est une densité de puissance élevée
et une densité d’énergie faible. Ces systèmes ont des temps de
charge et de décharge presqu’instantanés.
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dans d’autres applications, dans lesquelles l’efficacité du cycle de service
du moteur diesel peut être améliorée,
comme dans les grues de chantier,
l’équipement de construction, etc. Ces
systèmes sont appelés entraînements
hydrostatiques. Le moteur diesel, tournant à un régime constant, entraîne
une pompe qui entraîne le véhicule. Le
moteur fonctionne efficacement, tandis
que le système hydraulique module la
demande d’énergie. Le moteur n’est pas
accouplé mécaniquement aux roues et
ne peut donc pas entraîner directement
le véhicule.
Ces systèmes sont efficaces à basses
vitesses d’exploitation, mais très inefficaces à des vitesses sur route types; leur
potentiel d’utilisation est donc plutôt
limité.

Systèmes hybrides hydrauliques de
série avancée
Il existe un autre système hydraulique sur le marché, fabriqué par Parker
et appelé RunWise. Parker l’appelle

Le ramassage des ordures
ménagères et le transport en
commun sont des applications idéales
de l’énergie hybride hydraulique, car
ces véhicules peuvent
son système hybride de série avancée
parce qu’il utilise une combinaison du
concept de freinage régénératif hydraulique décrit ci-dessus et un système
d’entraînement hydrostatique à deux
vitesses. Le système RunWise utilise
également l’énergie du moteur diesel
pour propulser le véhicule à des vitesses sur route. Parker combine ces trois
modes d’entraînement à une stratégie
de contrôle qui assure une efficacité
optimale dans n’importe quel mode.
Le Power Drive Unit (PDU) de
Parker comprend un entraînement
hydrostatique à deux vitesses alimenté

par un moteur diesel qui tourne à un
régime plus ou moins constant. Le système peut fonctionner en mode hydrostatique à « gamme basse » de zéro à 25
milles/heure, et en « gamme haute »
entre 26 et 42 milles/heure. Au-delà de
42 milles/heure, le système revient à
l’entraînement mécanique par moteur
diesel à accouplement direct traditionnel.
Le système RunWise utilise également le système régénératif pour aider
le système d’entraînement en série,
mais au lieu d’entraîner les roues
Suite à la page 26
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directement, comme le système en
parallèle le fait, l’énergie produite par
le freinage est stockée dans des accumulateurs jusqu’à 5 500 lb/po2 et est fournie au système d’entraînement en série
pour alimenter l’entraînement hydrostatique au démarrage, réduisant ainsi la
demande sur le système d’entraînement
hydrostatique.
Morgan Hamori, analyste de recherche de marketing à la division des
Systèmes d’entraînement Hannifin de
Parker, déclare que le système est optimalisé pour des véhicules dont le poids
brut est entre 16 000 et 70 000 livres.
« Le cycle d’exploitation entre l’entraînement et le freinage se répète

quelques milliers de fois par jour en
usage de collecte d’ordures ménagères, »
a-t-il déclaré. « Plus le cycle de démarrages et d’arrêts est élevé, plus le système
fonctionne efficacement et plus l’économie de carburant et d’usure des freins
est amélioré pour l’utilisateur. »
Si les systèmes hybrides électriques
ont leur utilité dans les applications légères, les systèmes hybrides hydrauliques
offrent une nouvelle efficacité aux applications lourdes, traditionnellement très
inefficaces. Aujourd’hui, ils sont utilisés
uniquement dans les camions de collecte
des ordures ménagères. Les ingénieurs
s’intéressent maintenant aussi aux autobus urbains, parce qu’ils ont un cycle de

Liens vers des systèmes hybrides hydrauliques
Pour en savoir davantage sur les systèmes hybrides hydrauliques et comment
ils peuvent améliorer votre exploitation, visitez les sites internet suivants.

Bosch Rexroth Mobile Hydraulics
www.boschrexroth.com/country_units/america/united_states/sub_websites/
brus_brh_m/en/markets_applications_jg/index.jsp

Eaton Corp. Hydraulic Launch Assist (HLA)
www.eaton.com/Eaton/ProductsServices/ProductsbyCategory/Hydraulics/
HydraulicLaunchAssist/index.htm

Parker Hybrid Technologies
www.parker.com/portal/site/Market-Tech/menuitem.e9f921bc8ae21676de9
2b210237ad1ca/?vgnextoid=e22cf84ab14ba210VgnVCM10000048021dacRCR
D&vgnextfmt=default
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service semblable. Davantage d’applications éventuelles pourraient voir le jour
avec l’amélioration de la technologie, mais
il y existe encore des difficultés, comme
où mettre tout cet équipement supplémentaire. Dans le numéro du printemps
2012 de CTEA Today, nous verrons quelques problèmes d’installation que devront
résoudre les ingénieurs et les fabricants de
châssis. l
Jim Park est un rédacteur technique
pigiste qui se spécialise dans le camionnage. Il écrit régulièrement pour Today’s
Trucking et Heavy Duty Trucking. On
peut communiquer avec lui par courriel à
j.park@sympatico.ca.

Did you know?
The Canadian
Transportation
Equipment Association
was created as the
Canadian Truck Body
Equipment Association
(CTBEA) in 1964 in
London, Ontario.
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Ontario’s Evolution
to SPIF Vehicles
By Ron Madill and Eddy Tschirhart
What was wrong with the ‘old’
system?
In place since the 1970s, Ontario’s previous system of truck weight and dimension limits served the province well.
Based on the Ontario Bridge Formula,
the system provided flexibility to build
and operate a huge array of heavy trucks
and trailers uniquely designed to meet the
demands of Ontario’s rapidly growing and
diverse economic needs.
At the same time, helped by its
natural geography and abundance of
resources, Ontario invested in a strong
highway infrastructure built to the
same Ontario Bridge Formula standards. Roads and bridges were expected
to support trucks routinely operating up
to 140,000 pounds at the axle weights
set out in the formula.
Within standard length, width and
height restrictions, the bridge formula
allowed vehicles to have any types of
axles and axle configurations based on
the concept of greater weight for axle
groups with greater spread. Any vehicle
configuration could be plugged into the
formula to determine allowances.
Cracks began to appear in the system
when the original bridge formula was
replaced with tables—first using imperial measures, then metric. Apparently,
there was no stomach to create any
industry push-back and the conversion
to tables included a number of weight
increases which exceeded the original
formula. In addition, the system became
more cumbersome over time as a number of modifications and exemptions
were introduced to address various
industry needs.
There were also unintended and
unforeseen outcomes of this system. As
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Ontario followed the North American
trend toward longer vehicles, more
room was provided for additional widely spaced axles. Of course, such multiaxle vehicles had trouble turning, which
led to the extensive use of lift-axles.
Use of lift-axles was problematic.
When raised for turning, all of the
weight the lift-axle previously supported
is transferred to other axles causing
them to overload. Even when operating
in the lowered position, the operator
controlled the weight on the lift-axle
and it was seldom adjusted to carry its
proper share of the load. Both of these
factors, along with the higher table
weights, were having a very large impact
on premature infrastructure wear.
Although the initial focus was on
the province’s more than 13,000 aging
bridges, there was also better understanding and growing concern around
the impact of vehicle and axle group
weights on roads and pavements. It
was apparent that, unless government
was willing to spend hundreds of millions of dollars annually to strengthen
and replace infrastructure, the existing
system of weight allowances was simply not sustainable. In fact, a recent
Provincial Auditor’s Report indicated
legally operated multi-axle vehicles
were shortening the life-span of roads
and bridges to the tune of $300 million
annually.
At the same time, Ontario’s allowances for weight and dimensions had
evolved into an incredibly complex
system and increasingly out of sync
with the rest of the country. This created huge difficulties for compliance,
enforcement and for industry to design
vehicles for interprovincial travel.
Driven largely by concerned bridge
and pavement engineers, as well as a
desire for more national uniformity,
there were a number of attempts in the
1980s and early 1990s to rein in the
multi-axle vehicles including to simply
disallow lift-axles in Ontario. Although
some of these attempts came close to
fruition, industry pressure to maintain
trucking productivity prevailed and a
solution to the concerns proved very
elusive.

Weight and dimension reform
project
All of this changed in the mid1990s when the Ontario Ministry of
Transportation (MTO) began a project to
find a way to keep productive multi-axle
vehicles while addressing the infrastructure concerns, improving harmonization
with other jurisdictions and simplifying the system. Although it didn’t play a
large role in the original focus, safety also
became a major objective once it became
apparent that multi-axle vehicle design
and the resulting dynamic performance
have a large impact on rates of collisions.
The project relied heavily on two
major technological innovations to accommodate multi-axle vehicles. First, selfsteering axles would be required in place
of rigid lift-axles. Second, the suspensions
of the carefully prescribed SPIF vehicles
would be required to automatically distribute weight between axles without any
driver intervention. MTO felt the necessary technology was sufficiently advanced
to be mandated in regulation and the laws
were carefully worded so they didn’t get
in the way of further innovation, of which
there has been plenty.
To properly understand the technical,
operational and economic issues related to
the hundreds of thousands of heavy commercial vehicles on Ontario highways,
MTO split the project into four phases
with each addressing a distinct group of
vehicles. Each of these phases involved
three or four years of research, consultation and lawmaking. To ease the transition, existing vehicles were grandfathered
for a substantial period of time, causing
the full implementation of each phase to
be a very long, drawn-out process.

The process
Based on past failures of the various
initiatives to fix the system, most stakeholders were extremely sceptical that the
weight and dimension reform project
would be any more successful. This scepticism quickly faded when MTO linked
the first phase of reforms to a high profile Ontario-Quebec harmonization agreement.
At the time, Quebec allowed similar
configurations and weights as Ontario
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although it allowed no more than four
axles on a trailer. In fact, Quebec allowances were higher for many standard
tandem and tridem spreads. While fouraxle semi-trailers could operate in both
provinces at relatively similar weights,
standards were different in each province, resulting in the ludicrous situation
where Quebec quads could not operate
in Ontario at full weights and Ontario
quads could not operate in Quebec at full
weights.
While tandem and tridem axle semitrailers and B-trains were an important
aspect of harmonization, the focal point
of the Quebec-Ontario agreement was the
self-steer quad semi-trailer. This trailer has
a self-steer axle ahead of a tridem group
and a suspension that automatically distributes the trailer load over all four axles.
Two relatively straightforward versions
of the trailer were developed with allowable trailer axle weights of 32,000 kg and
34,000 kg—equivalent to 8,000 kg and
8,500 kg per axle. Importantly, the agreement also introduced 53’ self-steer quad
trailers, resulting in a very productive
multi-axle semi-trailer that could operate
within and between the two provinces.
The self-steer quad trailer quickly
became one of the primary workhorses in
many Quebec and Ontario fleets. When
operating empty or lightly loaded, the
self-steering axle could be raised to convert the trailer into a tridem. The trailer
design is compatible with New York State
permit requirements and has since been
adopted by New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, albeit at slightly lower weights.
The self-steer quad is also compatible with
the state of Michigan, where an additional
‘Michigan use only’ lift-axle is often added
to optimize weight allowances.
The self-steer quad has truly become
one of the most versatile multi-axle semitrailers in north-eastern North America.
Not only is the vehicle highly productive,
it has excellent dynamic performance,
is infrastructure-friendly, has relatively
straightforward standards and has wide
regional acceptance.

The evolution to SPIF
The Quebec-Ontario Harmonization
Agreement and implementation of the
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first phase of Ontario weight and dimension reforms came into effect in 2001.
This began an approximate 25-year evolution to Ontario trucks and buses now
deemed to be “Safe, Productive and Infrastructure-Friendly”—SPIF. There are currently 31 approved SPIF configurations in
regulation.
Phase one addressed non-dump semitrailers with one, two or three axles. It
provided axle weight increases for tandem
and tridem axles to match Quebec and
introduced a self-steer triaxle semi-trailer,
which remains unique to Ontario. Any
tractor-trailers that did not meet (what are
now called) SPIF standards faced gradual
gross weight reductions. The self-steer
quad was also introduced into regulation
on a voluntary basis and quickly embraced
by industry.
Phase two became law in 2003 and
addressed all end-dump and open-top hopper dump semi-trailers. Any such trailers built from 2003 onward had to be
SPIF-compliant (single, tandem or tridem
axle, or self-steer triaxle or quad) or face
immediate weight penalties. Five and sixaxle SPIF configurations were later added
to the mix.
Phase three was introduced in 2006
and addressed all remaining semi-trailers
(non-dumps with four or more axles) and
all double trailer combinations. Similar
to Phase two, all such trailers built from
2006 onward had to be SPIF or face
immediate weight reductions.
This phase also saw the introduction
of SPIF five- and six-axle semi-trailers
equipped with two self-steering axles. The
development of these unique trailers was a
collaborative effort between MTO, CTEA

and the Ontario Trucking Association
and involved extensive research and testing. These trailers are not recognized anywhere else in Canada, although they work
well in Michigan and parts of New York.
Phase four took effect in 2011, targeting straight trucks, truck-trailer combinations, buses and a couple of specialty
combinations. Any of these vehicles built
from July 2011 onward must be built to
SPIF standards or face immediate weight
reductions.
This final phase included a number
of difficult technical issues, including adoption of load-sharing self-steer
axles on some four-axle trucks and
some trailers. Although industry is
still coming to terms with many of
the requirements, it is fully expected,
as in previous phases, that innovative
solutions will be found for every challenge that presents itself.
Phases two, three and four also included extensive grandfather protection for
pre-existing vehicles. Non-compliant
vehicles built prior to the stated effective dates may operate at previous weight
allowances until the end of 2010, 2015
and 2020 respectively. Grandfathering
can also be extended beyond these dates
by purchasing a special permit providing
the vehicle is still less than 15 years of age
(20 years in some cases).

Outcome
Ontario’s move to SPIF vehicles is primarily targeted at multi-axle vehicles. The
vast majority of existing vehicles such as
standard five-axle tractor-trailers, two- and
three-axle trucks and most buses already
met SPIF requirements. For vehicles with

rigid lift-axles and others requiring significant change, the migration to self-steer
axle-equipped SPIF vehicles is well underway.
The full evolution will take until the
mid-2020s, by which time all grandfather
protection will have expired. But even at
that time, there will be non-SPIF vehicles
in operation. Ontario has adopted a twotier system that requires vehicles to be
SPIF if operating at the high end of the
weight and dimension spectrum, while
lower-tier, non-SPIF vehicles may continue to operate in the lower ranges. The
smaller and lighter non-SPIF vehicles generally avoid the infrastructure and safety
concerns.
The move to SPIF vehicles appears to
be meeting all stated objectives. Trucking
productivity remains amongst the highest in North America, harmonization has
improved, the impact on infrastructure is
easing and heavy vehicles are becoming
safer. Although extensive grandfathering
has temporarily resulted in some complex
rules, once the grandfather protection has
passed, the regime will be much more
straightforward.
Further details about SPIF vehicles and
Ontario’s weight and dimension rules can
be found on the MTO website, www.mto.
gov.on.ca. l
Ron Madill is the former coordinator of
vehicle weights and dimensions for MTO
and oversaw all phases of the SPIF program.
He now works as a private consultant and
can be contacted at ronmadill@rogers.com.
Eddy Tschirhart is Director of Technical
Programs for CTEA and can be contacted at
eddyt@atminc.on.ca.
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For the

Record
By Eddy Tschirhart

When thinking about how
to write this article, I had various
thoughts as to how to go about it. I
had the thought of taking a sample
vehicle and then going through the
list of Safety Standards that it would
be subject to for compliance. But after
rolling that back and forth, I then
decided to go to what is stated in the
Motor Vehicle Safety Act (the Act).
At the end of the day, if a manufacturer were forced to defend itself in
respect to what was done in building
the vehicle, it would be the Act that
would be used in determining whether
or not a manufacturer built a vehicle to
meet the requirements or not.
By using this thinking, the same
process would be expected for a truck
equipment up-fitter or a trailer manufacturer to meet compliance.
The following is copied directly from
the Motor Vehicle Safety Act. The point
that I want to make in particular is in
section 5 (g) (i), which is set in bold.
5. (1) No company shall apply a
national safety mark to any vehicle or
equipment, sell any vehicle or equipment to which a national safety mark
has been applied or import into Canada
any vehicle or equipment of a prescribed class unless:
(a) the vehicle or equipment conforms
to the standards prescribed for
vehicles or equipment of its class at
the time the main assembly of the
vehicle was completed or the equipment was manufactured;
(b) evidence of such conformity has
been obtained and produced in the

At the end of the day, if a manufacturer were
forced to defend itself in respect to what
was done in building the vehicle, it would be
the Act that would be used in determining
whether or not a manufacturer built a vehicle
to meet the requirements or not.

prescribed form and manner or,
where the regulations so provide, in
a form and manner satisfactory to
the Minister;
(c) [Repealed, 1999, c. 33, s. 351];
(d) prescribed information is marked
on the vehicle or equipment in the
prescribed form and manner and on
the prescribed place;
(e) where required by the regulations,
prescribed documentation or prescribed accessories accompany the
vehicle or equipment;
(f) prescribed information relating to
the operation of the vehicle or equipment is disseminated in the prescribed form and manner;
(g) records are maintained and furnished in the prescribed form
and manner in relation to the
design, manufacture, testing and
field performance of the vehicle
or equipment, for the purpose of
(i) enabling an inspector to
determine whether the
vehicle or equipment conforms to all prescribed standards applicable to it, and
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(ii) facilitating the identification
and analysis of defects referred
to in subsection 10(1); and
(h) in the case of equipment, the company maintains a registration system
in the prescribed form and manner
by which any person who has purchased equipment manufactured,
imported or sold by the company
and who wishes to be identified may
be identified.
The issue I wish to draw out in particular is Section 5 (g) (i) is stating that
you, as a manufacturer, would have
to have testing reports and records
that would be capable of assisting an
inspector from Transport Canada to be
able to determine whether the vehicle
conforms to the prescribed standards
for that particular vehicle. Here in Canada, we self-certify; so when we look at
this particular statement literally, we
ourselves must be satisfied that we have
performed the proper “due diligence”
in vehicle manufacturing such that we
have what is required between testing
and test records and general records
required to prove compliance for that
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type of vehicle. We as manufacturers
must feel confident that we could make
any argument that might be required
regarding the compliance and integrity of our vehicle. We must be able to
prove, that it was constructed such that
it is meeting all Canada Motor Vehicle
Safety Standards (CMVSS) applicable
to that vehicle at the time of manufacture. With vehicle manufacturing, it is
always wise to go beyond the standards,
as they are the minimum. In the event
of liability, it is recommended that a
manufacturer is always above the minimum.
To meet section 5 (g) (i) the bar is
set to force a manufacturer that for the
product being built, the equipment must
be compliant, ironically to the eye of
the beholder. The beholder referred to
being a Transport Canada Auditor by
definition of the regulation. The second
scrutiny of your testing and compliance
statements could be as the subject of a
forensic investigation if a unit becomes
part of a crash, where the integrity of
the vehicle you built is in some way
suspected as a potential cause of the
crash.
Upon looking closely at Section 5 (g)
(i), I hope it can be seen that “shoddy”
will not work. Only something near or
slightly short of “stellar” will.
There is one other section of the Act
that I want to address. The following is
section 10 of the Act, which spells out
the requirements of “Record Keeping.” It
hardly seems right to not put this section
in unison with Section 5 and, in particular, Section 5 (g) (i). I really wish to
draw attention to section (1) below.
(1) For each vehicle to which
the national safety mark is applied
or that is imported into Canada, a
company shall maintain in writing
or in readily readable electronic or
optical form the records referred to
in paragraph 5(1)(g) of the Act that
show that the vehicle conforms to
all prescribed standards applicable
to it and retain those records for
at least five years after the date of
manufacture or importation.
(2) where the records referred to in
subsection (1) are maintained on behalf
of a company, the company shall keep

the name and address of the person
who maintains those records.
(3) on request in writing from an
inspector, a company shall send to that
inspector a copy, in either official language, of the records referred to in subsection (1) within
(a) 30 working days after the mailing of the request; or
(b) where the records must be translated, 45 working days after the mailing
of the request.

The bottom line is, firstly, to have
testing and documentation that can
verify your vehicles are compliant
and secondly, to then keep those records in order to prove compliance no
matter what the age of the vehicle.
This is really only managing your liabilities. l
Eddy Tschirhart is Director of
Technical Programs for CTEA and can
be contacted at eddyt@atminc.on.ca.
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Successfully Planning
				 for Succession
By Alan Crossley, Osprey Capital Partners

Selling a company is one of
the most important strategic decisions
for a business owner. Accordingly, we
begin discussions with our clients by
developing an understanding of their
goals and how the contemplated transaction fits these goals. We ensure that
our clients are fully aware of the intricacies of the sale process before entering into the contemplated transaction.
What started off as a simple idea years
ago, might now involve millions of dollars and a large number of employees
(Apple Computer started in Steve Jobs’
garage!).
While the process of selling your
business is generally far more complex
and time-consuming than most owners
realize, there are only three things you
have to do to make it successful and
simple. They are, in no particular order:
preparation, preparation and preparation. Easy, right?
Seriously, divesting a business is
a complex, time-consuming task; not
one you should not undertake on your
own. You need professional advice (yes,
it will cost money but you will make
it back multiple times over), so hire
a tax lawyer, an accountant and an
investment banker. To maximize tax

efficiencies, the process should begin at
least three years before you plan to sell.
Your lawyer and accountant can
help you set up the best corporate structure for tax planning, while your investment banker (ibanker) can find the
right buyers and structure the optimal
price and terms for you. A large part
of an ibanker’s role is to understand
the financial market’s appetite for your
business and match this with your longterm goals.
The first question I ask my client
is, “What do you want to do after you
sell?” The reason for selling is the key
to finding the right buyer. Different
types of buyers place higher values on
different situations. For example, you
want to monetize your business’s value
and keep working; a private equity firm
is probably the buyer for you. They
need a person like you, who knows the
industry and the company and will run
it for them. They also pay you to run
their business and allow you to participate in the equity growth. In effect, you
can double dip on the equity appreciation after you’ve sold. Want to walk out
the door and sail off into the sunset?
Then let’s find a strategic buyer that
needs your business but doesn’t necessarily need you to run it. They will
place greater value on your facilities,
products, brands and customer base.
Price isn’t everything when you’re
selling. A high price can be quickly
deflated by onerous terms and conditions. If the new owner doesn’t perform
well, it may impact your payments or
even worse—as a friend of mine found
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out—you have to give back part of your
new nest egg. Shares instead of cash?
Let’s make sure you understand what
this means and how it fits with your
personal goals.

Considerations and checklists
Before the process begins, there are
certain “block and tackle” issues to take
care of:
1. Have “clean” financial statements.
Normalize out all of your personal
and unusual items (high end company car?). Normalize it to a nice GM.
The goal is to demonstrate to the
buyer how the profit and loss (P&L)
will look when it’s their business. It
may also increase the valuation of
your company.
2. “Clear out the garage.” There is no
value placed on old receivables or
obsolete inventory. These types of
items may even decrease the valuation since the potential buyers may
wonder about how common bad debt
or inventory obsolescence is in your
business.
3. Be prepared. Remember the three
simple steps? Have a business plan,
industry summary, current financial
statements and a divestiture team in
place. Your business and management will look its best when you
are well-prepared, enhancing value.
Momentum works on the seller’s
side. By being ready, you can attract
multiple buyers looking at your company. A competitive process always
leads to better prices and terms for
the seller. Also, if buyers are waiting

feature
for information, they may have time
to consider alternatives and decide
to buy elsewhere.
4. Stay focused on getting the transaction closed. A large number of corporate sale transactions never close
because one of the parties withdraws
from the process very close to the
end for a variety of reasons. Things
can get very stressful and that’s
where you need to follow the lead
of your ibanker. They will keep the
process and both sides on track.

5. O n c e y o u h a v e a c c o m p l i s h e d
your goal and sold your business,
reward yourself. You will be moving on to the next chapter of your
life.

Osprey Capital’s divestment
checklist
✔✔ Know why you’re selling and what
role you want to play after you sell;
✔✔ Hire a financial advisory firm;
✔✔ Ensure the business is in “salable
shape;”

✔✔ Run a professionally-managed, controlled process; and
✔✔ Enjoy the next phase of your life! l
Alan Crossley is a partner with Osprey
Capital Partners. He has over twenty-five
years of chemical, petroleum, renewable
fuels and logistics industry experience.
Crossley’s background includes senior
financial and operating positions, in
both private and public companies, and
involved management buyouts and initial
public offerings (IPOs).
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For more information
on the CTEA and its
members, go to
www.ctea.ca!
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CTEA’s 48th Manufacturer’s
Conference
Delta Beauséjour Moncton, N.B.

A New Day / Un Jour Nouveau
Preliminary Program - Information subject to change
Note: For complete workshop descriptions, go to page 42.
A complete registration package is available for download at www.ctea.ca.
Monday, October 24th
Set-Up for Vendor Technical Fair

Ballrooms B & C

10:00AM – 5:15PM

Board of Directors Meeting

Boardroom

1:00PM – 4:00PM

Delegate Registration

Mezzanine Lobby

2:00PM – 6:00PM

CTEA’S TOWN HALL: Speakers: Transport Canada, TDG,
CTEA - Provincial Rep.

Ballroom A

4:15PM – 5:45PM

SPONSORS WELCOME RECEPTION

Ballrooms B & C

6:00PM – 8:00PM

CONCURRENT TECHNICAL FAIR &
INFORMATION EXCHANGE

Ballrooms B & C

6:00PM – 8:00PM
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Tuesday, october 25th
Registration

Mezzanine Lobby

7:00AM – 6:00PM

President’s Breakfast

Ballroom A

7:30AM – 8:40AM

Welcome: CTEA President John Michel & Mayor LeBlanc

Ballroom A

7:30AM – 8:40AM

CTEA Annual General Meeting

Ballroom A

8:15AM – 9:30AM

Demo Day at NBCC College
Note: A detailed list of companies and demonstrations taking
place at NBCC College can be found at the bottom of this page.

Note: Buses depart at
9:45AM SHARP and return to the
hotel at 5:00PM SHARP

10:15AM – 4:50PM

TECHNICAL FAIR & INFORMATION EXCHANGE

Ballrooms B & C

5:30PM - 7:30PM

Concurrent Technical Fair Reception

Ballrooms B & C

5:30PM - 7:30PM

Shediac A

8:00AM – 10:15AM

Shediac B

8:00AM – 9:00AM

Seminar C: Insurance Programs Update Session –
Marsh/CTEA (Captive Insurance) and Benefit Partners

Shediac B

9:15AM – 10:15AM

COFFEE BREAK

Mezzanine

10:15AM – 10:30AM

Seminar D: Welding Quality: A Framework to
Profitability and Competitiveness

Shediac B

10:30AM – 12:00PM

Ballroom A

12:00PM – 12:30PM

WEDNESDAY, october 26th
Breakfast on your own
TRAILER WORKSHOP “A”
Workshop A: Stopping Distance -Tractor/Trailer
Balance
TRUCK CHASSIS/EQUIPMENT WORKSHOP “B”
Workshop B: Automatic Transmissions - Limited
space, Large Expectations
TRUCK & TRAILER SEMINARS “C” & “D”

SPONSOR’S LUNCHEON
Luncheon
Keynote Speaker: Meg Soper

12:35PM – 1:20PM

Seminar E: New Product Review

Shediac C

1:30PM – 3:00PM

Seminar F: Job-File, Level of Excellence & SPIF Drop-In

Shediac A & B

1:30PM – 3:00PM

Coffee Break / Check Home

Mezzanine

3:00PM – 3:30PM

Seminar G: Exit Strategy for Business Owners –
Osprey Capital Partners Inc.

Shediac C

3:30PM – 5:00PM

Sponsors Reception

Mezzanine

6:45PM – 7:15PM

CTEA/AETC 48TH Gala Banquet

Ballroom A

7:15PM – 9:15PM

Special Guest: David Ben

Ballroom A

9:15PM – 10:15PM

demo day at nbcc college – companies and demonstrations
Company
CTEA / Raglan
Stemco
Haldex
Toner
Stemco
Meritor
Premier
OEM Chassis Manufacturers
Haldex

Demonstration
Fabrication
Wheel Ends
How to Make Push Rod Length etc.
Frame
Corrosion Resistance
Tire Inflation Equipment
Hitches
Updates
Axle Control Systems
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Workshop Descriptions
Seminar A: Stopping Distance – Tractor/Trailer Balance
Ed Tschirhart will moderate a panel presentation regarding the effects that the new shorter stopping distance
regulations may have on vehicle stability and how balancing the brake system becomes more challenging, yet
more important to the safety of combination vehicles.
		
Seminar B: Automatic Transmissions – Limited Space, Large Expectations
Representatives from Drive Products will discuss important issues surrounding the increased use of Automatic
Transmissions by today’s fleets.
Seminar C: Insurance Programs Update Session
Marsh/CTEA Captive Insurance Program: Come join other members who have seen significant commercial
insurance premium savings, with a view of eventually forming a self-insured captive group that could save much
more. Lyne Irwin of Marsh will explain how it works.
Benefit Partners Presentation: Dan Millar of Benefit Partners will explain the benefits of this insurance program.
Seminar D: Welding Quality – A Framework to Profitability and Competitiveness
The Canadian Welding Bureau (CWB) will discuss issues around the procurement of welded products whether they
are local or from overseas. They will address quality issues companies are faced with and how to mitigate them.

Photo courtesy of Tourism Moncton.

Seminar E: New Product Review
Here’s your opportunity to see the latest and greatest products and innovations from your fellow manufacturers
and suppliers.
Seminar F: Job-File, Level of Excellence & SPIF Drop-In
Come ask your questions about these important CTEA programs and the Ontario Vehicle Weights & Dimensions
reform. Ed Tschirhart and Don Moore will do their best to answer your questions.
Seminar G: Exit Strategy for Business Owners
Osprey Capital Partners Inc. will discuss one of the most important issues a company faces, which typically gets
left until it’s almost too late: succession. How should any business owner plan for finding a successor? Whether it
is by hiring and training or by selling the business, there are many things to consider.
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regulatory report
rapport sur la réglementation
Canada – Federal Government

Canada – Gouvernement fédéral

The following was published in the Canada Gazette on July 9,
2011.

L’article qui suit a été publié dans la Gazette du Canada le 9
juillet 2011.

Department of Transport Motor Vehicle Safety Act

Loi sur la sécurité automobile du ministère des
Transports

Technical Standards Document No. 202, Head Restraints —
Revision 1
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to section 12 of the Motor
Vehicle Safety Act and sections 16 and 17 of the Motor Vehicle
Safety Regulations, that the Department of Transport has revised
Technical Standards Document (TSD) No. 202, Head Restraints,
which specifies requirements for head restraints to reduce the
frequency and severity of neck injury in rear-end and other collisions. Revision 1 of TSD No. 202 is effective as of the date of publication of this notice and will become enforceable on September
1, 2012. Vehicles manufactured during the interim period may
conform to the requirements of either Revision 0 or Revision 1.
TSD No. 202, Head Restraints, reproduces U.S. Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 202, Head Restraints,
and is incorporated by reference in section 202 of the Motor
Vehicle Safety Regulations. This revision replicates the regulatory text of the final rule issued by the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration of the United States Department
of Transportation that was published in the Federal Register of
November 2, 2010 (Vol. 75, No. 211, p. 67233). This revision
is introduced to respond to petitions for reconsideration of the
agency’s May 2007 final rule amending the head restraint standard and to related petitions for rulemaking. This document also
makes technical corrections.
Copies of Revision 1 of TSD No. 202 may be obtained on the
internet at www.tc.gc.ca/eng/acts-regulations/regulations-crcc1038.htm. Any inquiries should be directed to Jean-François
Lalande, regulatory development engineer, at the following
address: Standards and Regulations Division, Road Safety and
Motor Vehicle Regulation Directorate, Department of Transport,
330 Sparks Street, Ottawa, ON, K1A 0N5, or at (613) 998-1962
(telephone), (613) 990-2913 (fax), jeanfrancois.lalande@tc.gc.ca
(e-mail).

Under the New West Partnership Trade Agreement, the
governments of Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan

Document de normes techniques n° 202, Appuie-tête –
Révision 1
Avis est donné par la présente que, conformément à la
Section 12 de la Loi sur la sécurité automobile et les Sections
16 et 17 des Règlements sur la sécurité automobile, le ministère des Transports a révisé le Document de normes techniques n° 202 (DNT), Appuie-tête, qui spécifie les exigences des appuie-tête, dans le but de réduire la fréquence et la
gravité des blessures au cou en cas de collision par l’arrière
et autres. La Révision 1 du DNT n° 202 entre en vigueur
à la date de la publication de cet avis et sera applicable le
1 er septembre 2012. Les véhicules fabriqués pendant la
période intérimaire peuvent être conformes aux exigences
de la Révision 0 ou de la Révision 1.
Le DNT n° 202, Appuie-tête, reprend la Norme fédérale
sur la sécurité routière n° 202 des États-Unis, Appuie-tête,
et est incluse comme référence dans la Section 202 des
Règlements sur la sécurité routière. Cette révision reproduit
le texte de règlement de la règle finale émise par l’Administration nationale de la sécurité routière du ministère des
Transports des États-Unis, qui a été publié dans le Federal
Register du 2 novembre 2010 (Volume 75, n° 211, page
67233). Cette révision est présentée pour répondre à des
pétitions demandant le réexamen de la règle finale de mai
2007 de l’agence, qui amendait la norme sur les appuie-tête
et à des pétitions connexes sur les prises de décisions. Ce
document contient également des corrections d’ordre technique.
On peut se procurer des copies de la Révision 1 du DNT
n° 202 sur l’Internet à www.tc.gc.ca/eng/acts-regulations/
regulations-crc-c1038.htm. Il faut adresser toutes les demandes à M. Jean-François Lalande, ingénieur d’élaboration des
règlements, à l’adresse suivante : Division de la réglementation et des normes, Direction générale de la sécurité routière
et de la réglementation automobile, ministère des Transports,
330 rue Sparks, Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0N5, ou au (613) 9981962 (téléphone), (613) 990-2913 (télécopieur), jeanfrancois.
lalande@tc.gc.ca (courriel).

Continued on page 45

Suite à la page 46

Canada – Provincial
New West Partnership Contains Vehicle Weights and
Dimensions Reforms
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agreed to have consistent regulations
and policies governing the operation
of large transport trucks, without
compromising safety. Uniform rules
about the size and weights of vehicles
and other aspects of trucking operations came into effect July 1, 2011,
allowing trucks to operate more efficiently between provinces.
The Premiers directed that the
first set of reconciliation measures
for transportation be implemented in
July 2011, with further changes to
follow in July 2012.

Tridem drive trucks manufactured before this date may have
an axle track width of 2.4m –
2.6m.
»» Hitch offset for a tridem drive
truck when towing a pony or
full trailer is increased to 2.6m
(from 2.5m).
»» Box length for a tridem truck
a nd pony or full trailer is
increased to 20.5m (from 20m).
• A, B, and C-Trains:
»» Overall length for single and
tandem drive A, B, and C-trains
is increased to 26m (from 25m).

Weights and Dimensions
Changes

Pilot Car Changes

The following weight and dimension changes were effective July 1,
2011:
• Steering axle weight limits:
»» Single and tandem drive truck
tractors may now have up to
6,000kg on the steering axle
(from 5,500kg), provided the
vehicle’s gross axle weight rating and tires are rated high
enough to carry the increased
weight. Maximum gross vehicle
weight (GVW) will also increase
by 500kg except for A, B and C
train configurations.
»» Tridem drive truck tractors are
required to have a minimum of
27 per cent of the tridem drive
axle group’s weight on the
steering axle at all times (previously, this requirement was 25
per cent when loaded).
• Dimensions for tridem drive truck
tractors:
»» The overall length for a tridem
drive truck tractor and semitrailer is increased to 23.5m
(from 23m).
»» The allowable axle group spread
on a tridem semi-trailer when
towed by a tridem drive truck
tractor is increased to 2.4m –
3.7m (from 2.4m – 3.1m).
• Dimensions for tridem drive
trucks:
»» Axle track width must be 2.5m
– 2.6m for trucks manufactured on or after July 1, 2012.

• Allowable vehicle:
»» A pilot car must be a single
motor vehicle (previous weight
cap of 5,500kg removed).
• Sign box materials:
»» The box must be made of mild
steel, stainless steel or aluminum. The requirement for the
outside of the sign box to be
covered in baked enamel is
removed.
»» The inside of the box must be
coated in a reflective white
material (versus the previous
requirement that the interior be
coated in baked, white enamel).
• Sign box lighting:
»» The requirement that amber
lights on the sign box have twoway lighting is removed. This
means that the operator will be
able to have either the forward
or rear exterior sign lights on,
depending on whether they are
leading or trailing the load.
»» The requirement that the amber
lamps on the sign box meet
CAS Standard D-106.1 1972
and flash at 60-90 flashes per
minute are updated so that the
lights must meet SAE standard
J595.
• Pilot car sign lettering:
»» The letters on the “D” sign
must be 20cm high and may
have either a 3cm stroke or be
E Series lettering, as set out
in the U.S. Federal Highway

Administration’s Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices (E Series was not previously stated but is equivalent
to 3cm stroke).
»» The letters on the “wide load,”
“long load” and “oversize load”
signs can be either 28cm high
with 4cm stroke or 20cm high
with C Series lettering, as set
out in the U.S. Federal Highway
Administration’s Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control
Devices (20cm high with C
Series lettering was not previously permitted).

Saskatchewan Weight Threshold
Increase Benefits Large Trucks
under CAVR
Effective July 1, 2011, Saskatchewan
increased its threshold for two-axle,
category “B” trucks under the Canadian
Agreement of Vehicle Registration from
a gross vehicle weight of 5,500 kg or
less to 11,794 kg or less, which means
that large trucks are now eligible for
unlimited interprovincial travel, as
long as they are properly registered and
insured in their home jurisdictions.
In addition, Saskatchewan also
introduced a new 90-day intra-provincial operations policy for these 11,794
kg gross vehicle weight (GVW) and
under vehicles. A category “B” truck
or truck/trailer combination is now
allowed intra-provincial operations
in Saskatchewan for up to 90 days
per calendar year. For operations
that exceed the new 90-day allowance, owners will have to permit,
prorate or register their vehicles in
Saskatchewan.

U.S.A. - Federal
Government
FMVSS 121 - Air Brake Systems
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA)
issued a final rule (FR) responding to
petitions for reconsideration. On July
27, 2009, NHTSA published an FR
amending the Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standard for air brake systems
Continued on page 46
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Continued from page 45
by requiring substantial improvements
in stopping distance performance on
new truck-tractors.
Eight petitions for reconsideration were received in response. While
NHTSA has already responded to
most of the issues raised in the petitions, this document addresses one
outstanding issue: stopping distance
performance requirements at lower
initial speeds.
Ba s e d o n t e s t i n g r e s u l t s a n d
NHTSA’s concern that the current

requirements might not be practicable, NHTSA is slightly relaxing the
stopping distance requirement for
typical loaded tractors tested from
an initial speed of 20 mph by increasing the distance from 30 feet to 32
feet and for unloaded tractors tested
from an initial speed of 20 mph by
increasing the distance from 28 feet
to 30 feet. NHTSA believes no other
changes are necessary.
If you would like to get in touch
with the agency, contact Jeffrey Woods
at (202) 366-6206. l

Suite de la page 44

Canada – Provinces
Le Nouveau Partenariat de
l’Ouest contient des réformes sur
les poids et sur les dimensions.
En vertu de l’accord commercial
du Nouveau Partenariat de l’Ouest,
les gouvernements de l’Alberta, de
la Colombie-Britannique et de la
Saskatchewan ont convenu de se
doter de règlements et des politiques
cohérentes régissant l’exploitation de
gros camions de transport, sans compromettre la sécurité. Des règles uniformes sur la dimension et le poids
des véhicules, ainsi que sur d’autres
aspects de l’industrie du camionnage,
sont entrées en vigueur le 1 er juillet
2011, permettant aux camions de circuler plus efficacement entre les provinces.
Les premiers ministres ont ordonné que le premier ensemble de mesures de rapprochement dans le transport soit mis en œuvre en juillet
2011, avec d’autres changements à
suivre en juillet 2012.

Changements dans les poids et
dans les dimensions
Voici les changements dans les
poids et dans les dimensions qui sont
entrés en vigueur le 1er juillet 2011 :
• Limites de poids sur l’essieu directeur
»» Les camions-tracteurs à essieu
moteur simple ou tandem peuvent maintenant avoir un poids
jusqu’à 6 000 kg sur l’essieu
directeur (au lieu de 5 500 kg),
pourvu que le poids brut sur
essieu du véhicule et que les
pneus soient homologués assez
haut pour porter le poids supplémentaire. Le poids brut du
véhicule (PBV) maximal augmentera également de 500 kg,
sauf pour les configurations de
trains A, B et C.
»» Les camions-tracteurs à essieu
moteur triple doivent avoir au
moins 27 pour cent du poids du
groupe d’essieux moteur triple
sur l’essieu directeur en permanence (cette exigence était
auparavant de 25 pour cent en
charge).
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• Dimensions des camions-tracteurs
à essieu moteur triple
»» La longueur totale d’un camiontracteur à essieu moteur triple
et d’un camion semi-remorque
passe à 23,5 m (auparavant 23
m).
»» L’écartement de groupe d’essieux permis pour une semiremorque a essieu triple, remorquée par un camion-tracteur
à essieu moteur triple est augmenté à 2,4 m – 3,7 m (auparavant 2,4 m – 3,1 m).
• Dimensions des camions à essieu
moteur triple
»» L ’ é c a r t e m e n t d ’ e s s i e u d o i t
être de 2,5 m – 2,6 m pour les
camions fabriqués le 1 er juillet
2012 et ensuite. Les camions
à essieu triple fabriqués avant
cette date peuvent avoir un
écartement d’essieu de 2,4 m –
2,6 m.
»» Le déport d’attelage pour un
camion à essieu moteur triple
qui tire une remorque semi-portée ou une remorque complète
passe à 2,6 m (auparavant 2,5
m).
»» La longueur de la boîte pour un
camion à essieu moteur triple
et une remorque semi-portée ou
complète passe à 20,5 m (auparavant 20 m).
• Trains A, B et C
»» La longueur totale pour des
trains A, B et C à essieu simple
et double passe à 26 m (auparavant 25 m).

» » L’intérieur de la boîte doit être
revêtu d’un matériau blanc
réfléchissant (au lieu de l’exigence antérieure de revêtir
l’intérieur d’émail blanc au
four).
• Éclairage de la boîte de signalisation
»» L’exigence d’avoir un éclairage à deux voies pour les feux
ambre sur la boîte de signalisation est supprimée. Cela signifie
que l’exploitant pourra allumer

les feux de signalisation extérieurs avant ou arrière, selon
qu’ils sont en avant ou en arrière de la charge.
»» L’exigence que les feux ambres
sur la boîte de signalisation
soient conformes à la norme CAS
D-106.1 1972 et qu’ils clignotent
à 60 - 90 éclats par minute est
mise à jour de manière que les
feux doivent être conformes à la
norme J595 de la SAE.
Suite à la page 48

Changements aux voitures
d’estafette
• Véhicules permis
»» Une voiture d’estafette doit
être un seul véhicule moteur (la
capacité de poids antérieure de
5 500 kg est supprimée).
• Matériaux de la boîte de signalisation
»» La boîte doit être fabriquée en
acier doux, en acier inoxydable
ou en aluminium. L’exigence
de revêtir l’extérieur de la boîte
d’un émail au four est supprimée.
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• Lettrage de la voiture d’estafette
»» Les lettres de la signalisation « D »
doivent avoir une hauteur de 20
cm et peuvent avoir une largeur
de 3 cm, ou être des lettres de
la Série E, tel qu’énoncé dans le
Manuel de l’Administration fédérale des routes des États-Unis
sur les Dispositifs uniformes de
contrôle de la circulation (la Série
E n’était pas mentionnée antérieurement, mais elle équivaut à
une largeur de 3 cm).
»» Les lettres sur la signalisation
« chargement large », « chargement long » et « chargement
surdimensionné » peuvent avoir
une hauteur de 28 cm et une largeur de 4 cm, ou 20 cm de hauteur avec des lettres de la Série
C, tel qu’énoncé dans le Manuel
de l’Administration fédérale des
routes des États-Unis sur les
Dispositifs uniformes de contrôle
de la circulation (la hauteur de 20
cm avec un lettrage de la Série C
n’était pas permise auparavant).

L’augmentation du seuil de poids
de la Saskatchewan profite aux
gros camions régis par l’ECIV
D e p u i s l e 1 er j u i l l e t 2 0 1 1 , l a
Saskatchewan a augmenté son seuil

de poids pour les camions à deux
essieux de catégorie « B » en vertu
de l’Entente canadienne sur l’immatriculation des véhicules d’un poids
de 5 500 kg ou moins à 11 794 kg
ou moins, ce qui signifie que les gros
camions peuvent maintenant circuler
sans limite entre les provinces, tant
qu’ils sont correctement immatriculés
et assurés dans leur province.
En outre, la Saskatchewan a également lancé une nouvelle politique
intra-provinciale de 90 jours pour ces
véhicules d’un poids brut de véhicule
de 11 794 kg et moins. Un camion
de catégorie « B » ou un ensemble
semi-remorque peut maintenant
être exploité dans la province de la
Saskatchewan jusqu’à 90 jours par
année civile. Pour une exploitation
qui dépasserait la nouvelle permission
de 90 jours, les exploitants devront
obtenir un permis, répartir au prorata
ou immatriculer leurs véhicules en
Saskatchewan.

États-Unis –
Gouvernement fédéral
FMVSS 121 – Systèmes de
freinage pneumatique
L’Administration nationale de la
sécurité routière (NHTSA) a émis
un règlement final en réponse à
des pétitions pour réexamen. Le 27
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juillet 2009, la NHTSA a publié un
règlement final qui amende la norme
fédérale sur la sécurité des véhicules
moteur au sujet des systèmes de freinage pneumatique, en exigeant des
améliorations importantes des distances d’arrêt sur les nouveaux camionstracteurs.
Huit pétitions pour réexamen ont
été reçues en réponse. Bien que la
NHTSA ait déjà réagi à la plupart des
questions soulevées dans les pétitions,
ce document traite d’un problème qui
demeure : les exigences de distance
d’arrêt à des vitesses initiales basses.
En fonction des résultats des essais
et de la réalisation par la NHTSA
que les exigences actuelles pourraient
ne pas être pratiques, la NHTSA a
légèrement assoupli la distance d’arrêt pour des camions-tracteurs types
chargés et éprouvés à partir d’une
vitesse initiale de 20 milles/heure
en augmentant la distance d’arrêt
de 30 pieds à 32 pieds, et pour les
camions-tracteurs types non chargés
et éprouvés à partir d’une vitesse initiale de 20 milles/heure, en augmentant la distance d’arrêt de 28 pieds à
30 pieds. La NHTSA croit qu’aucun
autre changement n’est nécessaire.
Si vous voulez communiquer avec
l’agence, appelez M. Jeffrey Woods au
(202) 366-6206. l
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Thru-Way Trailers
THRU-WAY TRAILERS ™
Engineered to last!

If it can be transported across land,
Thru-Way Trailers will figure out how
to do it.
Thru-Way Trailers is an Ontariobased company known for creating
unique trailers capable of transporting
things that are not easily moved across
land. What started out as a three-man
operation has expanded over the course
of 40 years to become a leader in hauling innovation, utilizing new technology and strategic partnerships to
offer its clients unprecedented opportunity to be able to move their cargo
from point A to point B. Expanding
their marketing efforts from Vancouver
to Newfoundland and into the U.S.,
Thru-Way Trailers learns the specific
needs of its clients in each region—the
types of cargo they haul, the weight and
overhang restrictions in their region
and the climate extremes they need to
haul through—then finds ways to serve
those needs. For just over half of the
company’s history, Saifu Mawji has
served as the company’s president and
has kept Thru-Way Trailers’ business
strong with calculated expansion while
staying true to the company’s core values.
“Different companies have different
cultures,” says Mawji. “Our company

culture is high-end engineering and
always geared towards innovation.
We don’t look at ourselves as a trailer
manufacturer; we provide solutions for
transportation needs over the road.”
Since taking the company’s helm 21
years ago, Mawji has guided Thru-Way
Trailers to become an industry leader
that offers its clients diverse hauling
options without spreading the company’s resources thin. Mawji says that
rather than trying to be everything to
everyone, a better approach for his company is to choose a variety of niches and
excel in those areas. One of these niche
areas is in the construction industry.
Thru-Way Trailers was the first
company to create an eight-axle trailer
to help with the manoeuvrability and
weight problems associated with particularly heavy loads. From this, ThruWay pushed its innovation forward to
design a new way to haul steel coils,
which resulted in the Eight-Axle Deep
Coil Well Trailer. This 50-foot trailer
features Thru-Way’s patented coil well,
which allows haulers to transport their
coils securely inside the coil well. On a
flatbed trailer, the centre of gravity is
high; with coils weighing up to 85,000
pounds, moving them, even when
secured with chains and tie downs, can

create big safety issues. The patented
coil well on the Thru-Way Trailers
lowers the centre of gravity, offering
a more secure cradle on which to haul
heavy steel coils. It is refinements like
this that show Thru-Way Trailers’ commitment to innovation in the transportation industry.
With the movement for prefabricated
in building construction, construction
beams, concrete pillars and walls are
now being designed larger and heavier
than ever and often have to be hauled to
the construction site rather than being
built on location. Thru-Way Trailers
has created a niche for extendable trailers to accommodate this new construction model. They have become the go-to
company for multi-axle and extendable
trailer solutions to support the construction industry with everything from

For more information
Head office

140 Market Drive
Milton, ON
L9T 3H5
Tel: (905) 875-4611
Fax: (905) 875-6887
www.thruwaytrailers.com
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Nobody had trailers to haul these blades
except in Europe. We partnered with a
European company to create an electric
over hydraulic blade trailer, which turns
automatically. We are the only people who
make that in North and South America.
their custom-engineered dollies for
oversized loads to transporting machinery for the crane and rigging industry
on their heavy-haul double drops.
Anticipating the needs of the transportation industry, Thru-Way Trailers
began researching and developing technology to accommodate the wind turbine industry. With the expansion and
increase in wind farming, the industry
had unique requirements to haul turbine blades from the place they were
manufactured to the place they would
be installed. The trailer technology did

not exist anywhere in North America
to easily and safely haul these blades,
so Mawji made sure that Thru-Way
Trailers would be the company to make
this technology easily accessible to their
clients.
“The blades for wind turbines were
getting longer and longer and are now
185 feet long,” says Mawji. “Nobody
had trailers to haul these blades except
in Europe. We partnered with a
European company to create an electric over hydraulic blade trailer, which
turns automatically. We are the only
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people who make that in North and
South America.”
These specially designed trailers
stretch to 165 feet and feature steerable
axles which are computer controlled.
Because most regions allow an overhang
of 25-35 feet, these trailers are efficient
at hauling some of the largest turbine
blades currently manufactured. These
trailers that are unlike anything ever
engineered before are produced under
Thru-Way Trailers new line Blade
Masters. It is through strategic relationships like the one between ThruWay Trailers and the European trailer
manufacturer Vangs, who designed the
blade trailers, that the company is able
to diversify the products available to its
clients.
“We are very engineering- and
technology-based. We have the
European designs from our sister
company and we combine that design
with our engineering expertise.
Because of this, we produce a superior product unlike anything found in
Canada, the U.S. or Europe.”

member profile
Thru-Way Trailers creates unique trailers capable of
transporting things that are not easily moved across land.

At the core of Thru-Way Trailers,
employees work together in a unique
group collective, sharing ideas and
learning the responsibilities of each
other’s roles in trailer manufacturing
to produce superior products. Where
traditional factories may use an assembly line setup for manufacturing, ThruWay Trailers employs a different model.
“What we do is we work in small teams,
so we don’t have one person only
doing one job,” says Mawji. “A typical
team may be two welders and a fitter.
So we work in what we call ‘Group
Technology/Cellular Manufacturing.’
We work in teams or groups and then
everyone is cross-trained to do most of
the jobs.”
Thru-Way Trailers is a proud member of the Canadian Transportation
Equipment Association. Mawji
respects the intelligence of the CTEA
and appreciates its role as a resource
for trade information and a lobbying force with government agencies. For more information on ThruWay Trailers, visit their website at
www.thruwaytrailers.com. l
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Transfer case PTO option available
on Kenworth’s all-wheel
drive MD trucks
Kenworth Truck Company’s allwheel drive Kenworth T270 Class 6
and T370 Class 7 models now can be
factory-ordered with a Fabco power
take-off option (PTO) on the two-speed
transfer case.
This option is for Kenworth’s vocational customers who want to run
their body-mounted equipment with
a PTO. It’s described by the OEM as a
cost- and time saver. The new transfer
case PTO option serves customers in oil
field, fire and rescue, hydro-excavation,
vacuum truck, well drilling and highrate fluid transfer applications.
The new PTO, which produces up to
2,200 ft-lbs of torque using 250 hp, runs
up to 3,500 rpm. It is available for the allwheel drive Kenworth T270 and T370
with a PACCAR PX-6 or PACCAR PX-8
engine and a front- drive axle rated from
10,000 lbs to 16,000 lbs.
For more details, go to
www.kenworth.com.

Goodyear rolls out new trailer wide-base

tires

Goodyear has introduced its G392 SSD drive and
G394 SST trailer wide-base tires for long-haul and
regional-haul uses. These new tires, which feature
Fuel Max Technology, offer flat protection thanks
to Goodyear’s DuraSeal Technology, a gel-like inner
liner that instantly seals punctures of up to 1/4-inch
in the repairable area of the tread. DuraSeal does
not seal sidewall punctures. The G392 SSD and
G394 SST are EPA SmartWay-verified.
For more details, go to www.fleetHQ.com.

SAF-Holland upgrades CBX Trailer suspension system

SAF-Holland is making engineering upgrades to its CBX series suspension system for
trailers with the introduction of its Fusion Beam technology to reduce suspension weight.
This new trailing arm beam design is currently being integrated into the CBX series
line-up of suspension systems, including the CBX40, CBX23, CBX25 and the CBX25/30
units, the company notes. Another engineering feature also being integrated into the
updated CBX series is the optimized SAF X-Series 5 ¾-in. round axle.
The Fusion Beam technology is the fusion of a fabricated tailpiece to the back
of the suspension’s cast steel beam to create a component that can be configured to
meet a wider range of systems’ dimensions and trucking applications.
The fusion procedure also reduces trailing arm beam weight without compromising structural integrity by combining two proven suspension technologies to produce
one efficient high-strength component, the company says.
For more details, go to www.safholland.com.

Webb Wheel

adds training toolbox to
website

Peterson LED light
meets tough California Title 13
requirements
Peterson has announced that its Model
354 series of LED Mid-Turn lights meets
Title 13 compliance for use on long trailers in the state of California.
Peterson’s M354 Mid-Turn light
provides the intense brilliance and a
wide angle of visibility set by J2039.
California is the only state where J2039
compliance is mandatory.
The M354 series features hardwired
leads terminated with AMP hardshell
connectors and comes in both grommetand flange-mount versions. Compliance
standards met by M354 items include
Mid-Turn - SAE J2039, Side Marker FMVSS108 and Reflex - FMVSS108.
For more details, go to
www.pmlights.com/leds.cfm.

Webb Wheel Products
Inc. has added a new training toolbox to its website. The material at www.
webbwheel.com draws on
Webb’s long experience
in the commercial vehicle
industry to clearly show the proper procedures for maintaining wheel-end components for the greatest reliability, durability and performance.
Three new videos are now available; two show the proper wheel-end installation procedure for 10-stud, hub piloted or FN mounting systems and for 10-stud,
stud piloted or Ball Seat (BSN) mounting systems. Each installation video shows
step-by-step the proper ways to inspect, clean, determine component replacement and lubrication requirements, correctly mount the drum and install the
disc wheel.
The consequences of not following Webb’s recommended installation procedures
outlined in a separate video can include drastically reduced performance and can
lead to component failure. A downloadable PDF document in the toolbox addresses
the two most common warranty returns seen for brake drums, “out-of-round” and
“cracked. This document addresses the potential causes of these two conditions and
describes what to look for to help diagnose the issue.
Additional videos and downloadable PDF documents will be added to the training
toolbox in coming weeks.
For more details, go to www.webbwheel.com.
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Members’ News
Cambridge Mack’s John Slotegraaf: 1938-2011
John Slotegraaf Sr., founder of the Slotegraaf Group of
Companies, passed away on Tuesday, June 14, 2011 after
fighting a brave battle with Lou Gehrig’s Disease.
Father of Dianne, Donna, Darlene and John Jr., and husband for over 50 years to Barb, Slotegraaf is also survived by
11 brothers and sisters and 13 grandchildren.
The Slotegraaf Group of Companies has its beginnings
in 1966 in a two-bay service station in the town of Preston,
Ontario. The business operated as an all-makes repair facility
until 1993 when the Mack franchise was acquired.
The London Mack dealership opened in 1994 and
expanded two years later with a body shop and pre-delivery
and inspection (PDI) centre with a 60-foot paint booth,
frame straightening equipment and an electronic alignment

Link Engineering and Gooch
Brake join forces
Link Engineering and Gooch
Brake & Equipment joined forces
this Spring to provide the best in air
brake timing testers. Both companies have a history of customer satisfaction, world-class engineering and
industry-standard products. Together,
they are better equipped to lead the
industry and serve their customers.

Durabody hires Jason Cuddy
Jason Cuddy has joined the
Durabody Industries team as
regional sales manager. Cuddy
will oversee sales of all Durabody
products for the western Greater
Toronto Area.
Cuddy’s industry-related experience includes the trailer leasing
industry, most recently serving as
District Account Manager with
Train Trailer Rentals. He has
more than 10 years of experience
in the transport industry, including previous roles with GE Trailer
Fleet Services.

rack. In 1999, the Company had the opportunity to expand
into the Toronto market and Peel Mack was established.
Later that year, another marketplace became available and
Stoney Creek Mack was formed. In 2002, the Volvo franchise in Toronto became available and was added to the
Slotegraaf Group of Companies under the name Performance
Equipment Ltd.
As the Mack dealership in Cambridge continued to grow,
a new facility was opened at the corner of Franklin Blvd
and Sheldon St. Cambridge Mack also became an Allison
Automatic Transmission and Cummins Engine-certified
dealer. Hino Trucks were added to the location in Cambridge
in 2004 under the name Performance Hino.
The Slotegraaf Group of Companies presently operates out
of six locations and employs approximately 270 people.

HDA Truck Pride names Marshall 2010 Truck Service Expert of the Year
HDA Truck Pride has proclaimed Wayne Marshall of Marshall Truck and
Trailer Repair Ltd. in Hamilton, Ontario as the 2010 Truck Service Expert of
the Year.
HDA Truck Pride gives out its Truck Service Expert of the Year award
annually and selects its winner from a network of more than 400 independent repair garages. According to the organization, the program provides a
unified identification and marketing program to promote and enhance the
independent repair professional, along with providing technical training,
business training, ancillary services, fleet networking and business growth
opportunities.
This year’s winner has been in the industry for nearly 30 years. Marshall
Truck and Trailer Repair Ltd., a family-owned and operated company, opened
for business in 1984. Only 14 at the time, Wayne started in the family business
washing trucks. He progressed to driving trucks and eventually went to school
to become a technician. Today, that single-pump fuel station with a two-bay shop
has developed into a seven-pump fuel station with nine service and repair bays,
two wash bays and two diagnostic bays.
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Glasvan Great Dane has been named Great Dane Dealer of the
Year
It’s the fourth time the dealership has been named tops in North America
by Great Dane. The award was presented at Great Dane’s recent Sales and
Management Conference in Savannah, Georgia.
Glasvan also won three sales achievement awards for its strength in: dry
freight trailer sales; refrigerated trailers sales; and parts sales. Also, two of
its salesmen, Tom Pepper and Adam Stevens, received Great Dane King Pin
Awards—the company’s highest honour for excellence among its sales force.
Peppers became the first Great Dane salesperson to win the King Pin Award
for six consecutive years, Glasvan reported.

Meritor promotes John Nelligan
Truck component and systems supplier Meritor appointed
John Nelligan as general manager, OEM sales & national
accounts.
Nelligan, a Canadian, is responsible for Meritor’s OEM
customers in North America. He will also retain responsibility for Meritor’s large national accounts.
He most recently served as general manager, North
American field operations.

Fort Garry hires Dave Cannon
Fort Garry Industries has named Dave Cannon as
its new senior manager of business development. Cannon
brings several years of experience in the heavy-duty
market, most recently as director of sales and marketing,
commercial vehicle aftermarket, for brake pad and lining
supplier Fras-le.

Maxim names new Parts VP
Maxim Truck and Trailer has announced the
appointment of Steve Young to the position of vicepresident of parts.
Young has been with Maxim for seven years, most
recently as parts manager for the company’s Winnipeg
operations. He has more than 20 years’ experience in the
parts industry, including prior roles at Canadian Tire,
Traction and Fort Garry Industries.
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about the CTEA

Introduction
The CTEA is a not-for-profit trade
association that represents and serves
its member companies. Our funding
is derived from annual membership
dues and the programs and services
purchased by members. Our programs
and services are tailored to enhance
members’ manufacturing capabilities
and/or help them conform to the
Canada Motor Vehicle Safety Act and
Regulations.

About our members
The CTEA membership is comprised of companies concerned
with most aspects of the commercial vehicle manufacturing industry,
including truck chassis/body, van,
trailer and specialty vehicle manufacturers (84.1 percent). As well, there
are other companies providing products/services to the industry, such as:
• Component suppliers (11.2 percent);
• Consultants to the industry (0.8
percent);
• Truck and trailer dealers/distributors (3.5 percent); and
• Engineering Consultants (0.8 percent).
Current CTEA membership is 487
companies (406 are Canadian, 79 are
American and 1 is Chinese.)

National Safety Mark/Preclearance application and guidance
This is a service we offer to the
industry at no charge. Our staff determines what a callerís needs are and
sends information as it is required.
For example, they can receive
Transport Canadaís NSM or the
pre-clearance (foreign manufacturers) application, and assistance with
FAQs for trucks/truck tractors or
trailers and related background information. We also e-mail manufacturers
links to related content on Transport
Canadaís website.

CTEA offers the
following programs
and services

Compliance orientated programs,
such as:
1. JOB-FILE® III Program: The
JOBFILE ® is a voluntary industry protocol used by intermediate
or final-stage manufacturers, or
vehicle alterers, to demonstrate
that work performed on an incomplete vehicle chassis will meet or
exceed minimum requirements.
Part 1 consists of a manual. It
covers topics like how to read an
Incomplete Vehicle Document
(IVD), best practices for how to
add bodies, change wheelbases
and Gross Vehicle Weight Ratings
(GVWRs) and add axles to incomplete vehicles, and how to set up
and manage a JOB-FILE® system.
Part 2 is CEI-TECH Inc.’s software called LoadXpert™. This
interactive program allows manufacturers to carry out compliance
calculations for straight truck
equipment and print the necessary
documentation needed for proof of
compliance. At least 295 licensed
copies are in use.
2. Cargo Anchor Point Program:
This program, created in 2000,
consists of a 32-page Technical
Report titled Qualification of Cargo
Anchor Points for CMVSS 905. A
new requirement in 1999, CMVSS
905, imposed a minimum strength
and number of anchor points for
heavy trailers without sides, like
flatbeds and lowbeds. The report
offers members advice on how to
design and test anchor points they
either created or installed.
3. Generic Parking Brake Test
Program: Created in 1995, this is
the CTEAís first generic program
developed through consortium
testing. It offers manufacturers an
economical way to comply with

the parking brake requirement of
CMVSS 121. Participants who use
and install pretested axles in the
program guide get the test report
they need as proof of compliance
required by Transport Canada
compliance auditors. Trailer
manufacturers are relieved from
the costs involved in testing new
models or variations of existing
models. This is of particular value
to specialty trailer builders. Over
175 axles are listed in the program
guide.
4. Rear Impact Guard Program: A
new Canadian standard, CMVSS
223, took effect September 1, 2007
in Canada. All applicable trailers
built in Canada after that date, or
built for export to Canada, must
comply with the new standard.
CMVSS 223 exceeds the requirements in FMVSS 223-224. We
offer three designs: a standard
design; a slanted design; and a four
post design. All three designs were
composed of standard steel that is
readily available locally. A stainless steel and aluminum design
are also available in the standard
design only.

Compliance
orientated services
1. N S M A p p l i c a t i o n R e v i e w
Service: This service was introduced in 2004 to help members
fast-track their NSM applications.
Our detailed review covers all
content, including verification of
safety compliance calculations. It
reduces the chances that an application will be rejected or delayed
due to incorrect information or
missing content. This is not a
required service. It does offer some
members the peace of mind they
want to get registered as soon as
possible.
2. Compliance Label Program:
In 1998 the CTEA created a
cost-effective Certification Label
Program. This two piece label
system, developed by 3M, has
helped to standardize the vehicle
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identification process. The labels
contain a ìtamper-indicatingî feature. It voids the label so it canít
be placed on a different vehicle.
Manufacturers are required to
affix labels on every vehicle they
manufacture (or alter). Whether
you build trucks or trailers, our
diverse selection will meet your
needs. Want custom labels? We
started printing them in 2000.
Want to print your own? Purchase
blank stock. It works on laser
printers. Sell vehicles in the USA?
We have labels meeting American
label requirements, as well.
3. C o m p l i a n c e
and
Risk
Management Workshops: These
regional workshops are open to
members and non-members. The
intensive seven-hour sessions
address the fundamentals, such as
the importance of partnerships,
limiting liabilities, what the compliance regulations cover, the
importance of compliance calculations, record keeping and compliance labelling. Participants are
given an overview of the National
Safety Mark application, documents and registration process, a
review of the CTEA JOB-FILE®
manual contents and a demonstration of CIE-TECHís LoadXpert™
software. Since 2004, the
CTEA has delivered 36 regional

workshops throughout 18 different cities in eight provinces to 640
participants.

Keeping your
business healthy
CTEA Commercial Insurance
Facility Marsh, the world’s leading
risk and insurance services firm, has
helped the CTEA develop a comprehensive insurance facility exclusively available to our members. Due to
the nature of their businesses, CTEA
members may face increased exposure
to product liability, product recalls,
environmental impairment, theft and
fire/explosion. This requires a wide
range of coverage, including:
• Property (building, stock);
• Equipment;
• Business interruption;
• Commercial general liability;
• Products liability;
• Crime insurance;
• Commercial auto;
• Boiler and machinery; and
• Garage liability.

Other member
benefits
Participation in the programs and
services listed above involve an additional cost. The following benefits are
all included in our yearly membership
fee. Please read this list carefully to get
the fullest value for your investment.
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1. Federal and provincial regulations: We monitor federal and
provincial regulatory activity. All
content of interest to members is
communicated by e-mail, in our
print publications and online.
2. L o b b y i n g : T h e C T E A p l a y s
an advocacy role on behalf of
members. We monitor federal
and provincial government
policymakers for topics or issues
that might have an impact on
the industry. When there are
formal consultations, the association coordinates feedback
from interested/affected members. Sometimes a group will
collaborate on a response and
speak to the issue in person.
Manufacturers get to explain to
government officials what the
implications of their legislation
or policies mean to the affected
businesses. Talk about democracy in action! Such dialogue can
be an eye-opening experience for
policy makers.
3. Consultations: The association
often acts as a sounding board
for proposed policy or legislation because our members represent the affected or targeted
constituency. In these cases, the
association acts as a communicator, coordinator and facilitator. A recent example includes

about the CTEA
Ontarioís safe, productive and
infrastructure-friendly (SPIF)
vehicle reforms and the transition
from lift-able to steer-able axles
on some trailers. The result was
a collaboration that included performance testing of actual steerable axle trailers. This outcome
ensured that the new regulations
were an enhancement to trailers,
not just a compromise. Urgent
industry issues often are brought
to us for resolution. For example,
in the 1990s, a rash of wheel separation incidents causing accidents and fatalities in Ontario
prompted the Ontario Trucking
Association (OTA) to seek the
associationís help. We organized
a volunteer committee composed
of members building axle components to meet with the OTA.
The end results were a training
course and a provincial regulation requiring wheel and rim system installers and service providers to be certified.
4. Industry Database: The association maintains a comprehensive
database containing over 11,000
industry records. Access to this
resource is just a call away for
members. Tell us who or what
you are looking for. If your
answer is there, weíll find it. If
it isnít, we can access a network
of other organizations to expand
the search. Itíll just take longer.
We arenít stumped too often, so
give us a try. The office number
is (519) 631-0414.
5. Online Directory: Members
provide basic contact information and a detailed description
of their business activities, products and services when they join.
This information is recorded
in our industry database and is
available 24/7 at www.ctea.ca by
clicking on the “Directory” button. Frequent updates are made
to reflect additions, deletions or
changes made to the database.
6. Technical information: The
CTEA is a member of many other

organizations and can pass on its
member prices to publications
they sell to its members. We have
alliances with organizations such
as the Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE); Truck, Trailer
Manufacturers Association
(TTMA), The Technology &
Maintenance Council (TMC)/
American Trucking Association
( A TA ), The Nationa l Truck
Equipment Association (NTEA),
Canadian Council of Motor
Transport Administrators
(CCMTA), the Transportation
Association of Canada (TAC),
the Canadian Trucking Alliance
(CTA) and others.
7. Website (www.ctea.ca): Our
website has evolved into a valuable information resource. We
post important documents, news
and other content of value to the
industry. In particular, it contains hundreds of links to valuable resources that members have
found invaluable. And itís available online. Content is added or
updated weekly and more often
than not, daily. What can you
find?
8. CTEA TODAY : Our full colour magazine covers association news, events and activities,

proposed and final regulations
(federal and provincial), industry
news, feature articles addressing
topical issues, new product offerings, personnel changes, mergers
and acquisitions, technical information and other industry content. This free member service is
a must read.
9. CTEA e Xpress eNewsletter:
This electronic bulletin is published monthly. It provides a
summary of breaking association
and industry news. It only takes
a few minutes to read and itís
delivered directly to membersí
e-mail inboxes, giving them the
information they need when they
need it.
10. Manufacturersí Conference
and AGM: This annual event is
held each fall in different parts
of Canada. We bring industry
experts together to deliver technical seminars and executive
reports on topics of current interest. Our Technical Information
Fair provides a networking
opportunity for suppliers and
manufacturers alike. Conference
veterans look forward to meeting
old and new friends. Not a member? Join us to see what youíre
missing! l
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buyer's guide
Aerodynamic Trailer
Accessories
Freight Wing Inc......................................52
Aerodynamic Trailer
Systems
Aerodynamic Trailer Systems LLC.........55
Air Suspension Control
Systems
Partech......................................................31
Asphalt Maintenance
Equipment
E.D. Etnyre & Co.....................................38
Axle Design and
Manufacuring
Ingersol Axles.........................................IBC

Hydraulic Fabrication
FRF Hydraulic Inc...................................33

Live Bottom Trailers
ABS Remorques.......................................46

Hydraulic Motors and
Components
Permco Inc................................................20

Lubricants
WD-40 Products (Canada) Ltd..................3

Hydraulics
Daweze.....................................................56

Mac Trucks Sales and
Service
Mack Trucks Canada.................................5

Industrial Hardware
Fasteners and Components /
Wheel Attaching Hardware
Okabe Company Inc................................26

Manufacturer of Dump Flat
Bed Transfer and Pneumatic
Tank Trailers
Mac Trailer Manufacturing.....................14

Information Services and
Management Solutions
Mitchell 1..................................................61

Manufacturer of Heavy
Duty Lighting Products
Truck-Lite Co LLC...................................49

Brake Systems
Brake Systems Inc....................................12
Brake Testing
Lite-Check LCC..........................................8
Clutch and Flywheel
Related Components
Fil-Mor Automotive.................................48
Consulting & Quality
Assurance Services
MGA Research.........................................37
Cougar Truck Vibrators
Martin Engineering.................................39
Crude Oil Trailers / Tanker
Trucks and Trailers
Progress Tank – Walker Group
Holdings..............................................IFC
Custom Buit Axles / SelfSteer Axles / Force Steer
Axles / Off-Highway Axles
K.G. Industries Ltd..................................39
Custom Fabricated
Commercial Trailers
Raglan Industries Inc...............................59
Electronic Components and
Assembly / Instrumentation
Panels / Decals / Nameplates
/ Warning Lights
Ampco Manufacturing Inc......................25
Engineers / Manufacturers
of Suspension and Controls
Ridewell Corporation..............................38
Financial and Consulting
Services
Osprey Capital..........................................37
Freightliner Dealership
Freightliner of Red Dear.........................38
Full Line Truck Body Builder
and Equipment Supplier
DEL Equipment Ltd.................................10
Heavy Duty Truck and
Trailer Parts Manufacturer
Tramec......................................................37
Hydraulic Cylinders and
Components
Mailhot Industries...................................23
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Metal Prepatory Chemicals
EnChem Corporation...............................33
Oil and Water Delivery
Tanks and Diesel Exhaust
Fluid Systems
Oilmen’s Truck Tanks Inc......................56
Ontario Truck Service and
Repair
Tallman Truck Center Ltd......................62

Snow and Ice Control
Equipment
Henderson Products Inc..........................20
Viking-Cives Ltd......................................47
SPIF-Compliant Suspensions
and Controls
Watson & Chalin
Manufacturing Inc................................28
Tank Trailer Manufacturer
Tremcar Inc..............................................23

Pressurized Cargo
Transport Sales and Service
Maxfield Inc.............................................43

Tarp and Tarp Systems
Verduyn Tarps.........................................17

Rear Vision Safety Systems
Zone Defense Inc.....................................27

Tire Auditor
Dacotah-Walsh Tire Inc..........................49

TIRE CHAINS
RUD Chain Inc........................................12
Tire Chains (Automatic)
Onspot of North America Inc.................43
RUD Chain Inc........................................12
Tire Pressure Maintenance
System
Link Manufacturing.................................43
Towing Equipment
Ratler Manufacturing..............................48
Trailer Designer /
Manufacturer
Thru-Way Trailers...................................50
Trailer Manufacturers
Anderson Manufacturing Inc.................53
Cobra Trailer Manufacturing....................4
Deloupe.....................................................46
TIMPTE Inc.............................................16
Trailer Manufacturer and
Conrtactor
Double A Trailer......................................58
Trailer Parts
National Trailer Parts Warehouse..........47
Trailer Sales and
Rentals
America’s Trailer Company................ OBC
Summit Trailers.......................................12
Transport Trailers,
Bobtail and Bulk Storage
Tanks
Mississippi Tank Company.....................35
Truck and Trailer
Manufacturing
Fort Fabrication & Welding Ltd.............49
Truck and Trailer Parts
and Repairs
Glasvan Trailers Inc................................49
Truck and Trailer Repair /
Tank Repair Specialists
IRS Truck & Trailer Repair....................37
Truck Bodies and Trailers
and Hoist Conversions
Parkhurst Manufacturing Co....................6
Truck Lifts and
Lift Gates
Maxon Lift Corp.......................................24
Truck Mounted
Equipment
Drive Products.........................................32
Trucks and Trailers with
Roll Off Systems
Machinerie Laurin Inc.............................23
Vacuum Trailers
Acro-Trailer.............................................38
Vehicle Recovery
Abram Towing.........................................49
Welding Education
Training
CWB Group..............................................32
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